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jr-OATS and BRAN!

C. C. C. Boat Club Dance, 
British Hall, to-night. Come 
along, boys, and have the 
time of your life. To-mor
row General Holiday. Don’t 
worry about work. Sleep 
all day. jan20,li

N.
The adjourned annual meet

ing of the Newfoundland British 
1 Society will be held on Thurs
day, the 22nd inst., at 8 p.m. 

! sharp. Every member must at- 
j tend. By order,

S. P. SAMUELSON,
I jan20,22 Secretary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS!
The regular meeting of Terra 

J Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
i held this Tuesday evening at 8.30 
| o’clock. After the meeting the 
| said of papers will take place. 
(On Thursday morning, the 22nd 
iinst., Mass for the repose of the 
[soul of the late CAPT.'P. DE- 
I LANE Y will be celebrated in the 

Cathedral at 8.30 o’clock. W. H. 
[TOBIN; Recorder.—jan20,li

NOTICE.
The Committee of the Nfid 

|St. Andrew’s Society will be “A, 
lome” to members and prospec
tive members and their lady 
fiends at their Club Rooms, 

lallwood Building, on Monday 
ext, Jan. 26th, at 8.30 p.m.
jan20,li

JANUARY

FASHION BOOKS.
WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 

with 5 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Satin Blouse and Shirt 
Blouse; Transfer Patterns and Color
ed Plates. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid.

FASHIONS FOR ALL 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns—Child's 
Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child’s Tunic 
Dress (8 to 10 years), Child’s Vel
veteen Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child’s 
Velveteen Coat (4 to 6 years), and La
dies’ Blouse. Price 10c.; 12c. post 
paid.

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Draped Skirt, Muff and 
Stole. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid.

JOSE LILLE’S PRACTICAL 
FASHIONS

with 3 cut-out paper patterns La
dies’ Blouses (all different). Price 
5 cents,
WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns for girls 

(4 to- S years). Price 5 cents.

Garrett Byrne,
'• Bookseller & Stationer.

Annuals and 
Reference Books

Who's Who in 19X4.
Whittaker's Almanac, paper .. ..oOc. 
Whittaker's Almanac, complete ..75c.
The British Almanac....................... Site-
Daily Mail Year Book....................l»c.
New York World Almanac............. 3oc.
Brooklyn Eagle Almanac.............-6oc.
Canadian Year Book....................*100
Munro’s Engineer's Almanac .- ..35c. 

- Admiralty Nautical-Almanac .. ..75c. 
Brown’s Nanfeal Almanac..35 & 50c. 
Old Madge’s Prophetic Almanac.. 5c. 
ZadklePs Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
Pelloubet’s Notes on I. Sunday School

Lessons V.......................$J;00
Raphael's Prophetic Almanac ....loc. 
ZadklePs Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c.

GARLAND’S
>■ BOOKSTORES.__________

EVERY OFFICE MAN
ShQbld enquire about 
myJijhandy, labor-sav
ing; filing devices at 
the earliest opportu 
nity. Details gladly 

ied. An absolu-

fOn the Spot !
Sinclair’s Ribs, 

Light H. B. Pork, Lincoln 
Beef, Boneless Beef, 

Cheese, Apricots, Prunes, 
Evap. Apples, Oranges, 

Onions ana Grapes.

GEO. NEAL.

Insure Your Properly!
in the

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
(Estab. 1794.)

Assets exceed............... ............$26,000,000.00
Losses paid exceed .. .......... ... . $130,000,000.00

MODERATE RATES.

GEO. M. BARR,
Agent. ______________

COLD WEATHER
There is still

Enough ahead to enable 
you to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

“ GO TO IT 99

The Nfid. Knitting Wills, Ltd,
Alexander Street.

janJD.tf

“ FINEST WE EVER ATEn
Verdict of our HAPPY POTATO Customers.

268 Sacks Selected

Scotch Potatoes,
Landing to-day ex S.S. “Digby.-”

TRY A SAMPLE SACK OR TWO.

■■ ""*■■■»

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
janl7,eod,tf

Rossley

Theatre.
The only High-Class Veudevllk 

Theatre In par Colony.

Grand Pantomime
ROBINSON CRUSOE.

- 55 People.
The Best Yet. All 

New Costumes.
Special Matinee Wednesday ; 

Children, 5 cents.
Night Show. 10, 20 and 

SO oenta.

Xmas groceries,
ALL NEW GOODS.

New Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 
New Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

Shelled Almond Nuts.

t
Unshelled Almond Nuts. 
Brazilian and Peanuts. 

Kelly & Sons Jams, 1 & 2 lb. pots 
Cleaned Currants.

Seeded Raisins.
Citron, Lemon & Orange Peel.

Onions & Grapes. 
Chocolate, lA & Vi lb. cakes. 

Lazcnby Pickles. 
t Knox Gelatine.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, 20c. pint.
Heinz India Msll.

POULTRY.
Turkey, Geese and Chicken. 

150 doz. Fresh Eggs.

z. COX,
’Phone 397. Water Street.

decl8.lm.eod

Worth drinking, finest procurable, at 
11.40 per hot 

Maximum value.

PUMPS/
Wc have a couple of

Steam Pumps
Which we will sell at a

BARGAIN
If applied for at once.

Pumps are In Good Condition.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

mm

St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York From St. John's

FLORIZEL .... .. .. ..----------------- January 21st
STEPIIANO......................... January 21st January 28th
FLORIZEL...........................January 31st------------------
STEPHANO............ ............ February 4th -----------------
CITY OF SYDNEY.. .. . .February 15th ' February 24th 

Fares Including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin. 
89.00,

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd
janl7th,tf_________ _____ _____________________Agents.

Livery Stable !
\ .
Single and Side Sleighs for 

Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to

C. F. LESTER’S STABLES,
* 49 Hamilton Street. 

Telephone 458. janl7,12i

, NOTICE.
The subscriber begs to Inform 

his friends in the outports and 
the public generally that he has 
jùst added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker,

’Phone 614. 145 Hamilton Ave.
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

The New Directory
of St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Carbonear 
and Bell Island is now ready. Only a 
very limited edition issued. A Direc
tory is indispensable in any up-to- 
date Business or Professional 'Estab
lishment, and specially in Hotels, Law 
Offices, Insurance Offices, Mail Order 
Houses, Commission Offices. Publish
ed price $5.00 Our special cash price 
$1.00 post paid.

GARLAND’S' BOOKSTORES,
177 E. & 353 IV. Water Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

FOR SALE OR TO LET."

OATS!

1000 sacks BLACK OATS, 
500 sacks WHITE OATS.

Also,

CRUSHED MIXED OATS.

Cotin Campbell

C. BAIRD

in THE TELEGRAM

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

IN POTS-Azaleas,
CUT FLOWERS—Daifo- 

dUs.
Ready Shortly - - Hya

cinths and Tulips.
Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

^%unie„

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians In all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.

(Maaoii

GRAPES—50 kegs, sound fruit; low price. Season nearly 
finished.

GRANGES—Valencia and Jaffa’s. Good and very good. 
LEMONS—Offer 15 boxes 300’s.
APPL-ES—100 brls. winter stock, old prices. Now scarce and 

• high. ■■■I
CRANBERRIES—10 brls. Fanay Hard Berries.
ONIONS—75 cases small stock.

Selling less than present import price.
Jan. 13th, 1914. EDWIN MURRAY.

Two Dwelling Houses situated 
in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and condition. Im
mediate possession wiii be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

F. A. MEWS,
• Solicitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St,
aov28,f,s,m,eod,tf

FOR SALE—One Superior
General Purpose Horse, weight about
1100 lbs; apply to EDWARD kelly,
West End Cab Stand, or No. 224 Tllfi*
atre Hill. janl9,3i

FOR SALE—At the Dock
Ridge, 32 Acres of Cleared Land; a 
good sound investment. For particu- ■ 
lars apply to MRS. A, ST. JOHN, Sta
tion Road, Avondale. janl7,3;

FO LET—Offices in Small-
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap- 
oly to F. SMALLWOOD. " novlTjtf

LOST—Friday night, in the
Prince of Wales’ Rink, a Gold Medal, 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office.  jan20,li

OVERCOAT TAKEN.—
Would the person who took an Over
coat from the Star , of the Sea rooms 
last night kindly return it to its own
er and prevent further trouble? . 

jan20,li

Help Wanted.
WANTED—One First-Class
Blacksmith, steady employment guar
anteed; also two Strong Boys, 15 OfJ 
16 years old, as apprentices to the! 
Moulding business. Apply to NFLD. j 
CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. 

jan20,li'

WANTED — A Workinî
Housekeeper where another girl 
kept; apply by letter to "M,” care this 
office. janl7,eod,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman and Saleslady; appl; 
personally to J. M. DEVINE, “The 
Right House.” janl9,tf

WANTED—At Once, a Gei
eral Servant; anply to MRS. ERNES 
WHITE South Side.______jan!9,6i

WANTED — Two Machir
Girls; apply to F. SMALLWOOt 
Duckworth Street. janl6,tf

WANTED — An Èxperit
eed General Servant, reference 
quired;- apply to MRS. BLACK, 
Freshwater Road. janl7,3

WANTED — Imi
a Cook; apply to MRS. AUG. HARV 
“Omrac.”________________ ja

\n intelligent
Aarn $100 monthly cor 
Newspapers. No canv 
tor nartkul&rs, Press I 
bockport, ».X. , .

» ym



YEARS
SUFFERING FROM

MR. J. McEWEN, of Dundas, 
Ont., writes “For fifteen years 
I suffered with piles, and could 
get no permanent cure until I 4 
tried Zam-Buk. After having 
given Zam-Buk a fair trial I 

found I was getting better ; and in the end it cured me com
pletely.”

MR. JAMES RUDDY, of Killaloe. Ont., says “I suffered 
greatly from piles. The pain frem these, as anyone who 
suffers from them will know, was at times almost unbear
able. I tried first one remedy and then another, but all 
without effect. The piles still continued as bad as ever. I 
heard about Zam-Buk and commenced with the treatment. 
To my great joy, after perseverance I obtained relief from the 
agonizing pain of the piles Having been cured by Zam-Buk 
1 heartily recommend the balm to all sufferers from piles.”

WHY ZAM-CVK IS SO SUPERIOR.

An eminent scientist said, the-otlu i day. that the most wonderful discovery 
of recent years was the discovery of Z.im-Ruk. As toon as a single thin layer or 
Zam-Kck is applied to a wound or a such injuiy is insured against blood 
poisoning.

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is applied to a sore, or a cut. or to SKin 
disease, it stops the smarting. 'That is \ hy children are such friends of Zam-Buk 

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk i> . j plied to a wound o» to a diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skinN surface are *0 stimulated that new healthy tissue is 
< uickly 'formed. The tissue thus termed is worked up to the surface and 
literally casts off the diseased tissue above it. This is why Zam-Buk cures 
are permanent.______  ___________  _______

WHAT ZAIV'-EUK ClTIES
For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, ulcers, sores, 

abscesses, varicose ulcers, tad leg, cold sores, chapped 
hands, cuts, burns, bruises and all skm injuries afod dis
eases, Zam-Buk is without e<;ual 5a\ hox. all druggists 
and stores, or post free, Zam-Luk Co., i oronto, for price. 
Refuse imitations.

tær:

FREE BOX
Send this coupon, 
name of paper and 
1 cent stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. tor tree box. 
(15X.)

Ai.imi.sa Alii. APPLICATIONS FO R SAMPLES AND RETAIL ORDERS 
TO T. McMCRDO & CO., ST. JOHN’S, N.F.LJ).

Lore a Conqueror
raoioT1LAST

CHAPTER XXVHI.
“Do I? Then I will not. Tell me 

of yourself. You were so long a time 
a wanderer that you must have 
brought home many a story and nar
rative.”

“Nothing li,kely to interest yoi. 
much,” he said, quietly. “I am not n 
good raconteur, you know.”

“You used not to be,” she answer
ed; and there was a little embarras
sed'pause, during which the thoughts 
of both wandered back to the past, 
the old sweet, bitter past which lay 
cold and dead between them now 
“Ruby tells me that you often go tc 
them," she said presently.”

’• "Yes, they are very good in wishing 
to have me, and it gives me great 
pleasure.”

“Oswald is greatly improved?”

“Yes. He is a young man to have

the responsibility of a wife and fam

ily,” said Guy, smiling. "But he is
very happy. In his case at least
Shakesepare is proved in the wrong 
when he said a young man married 
is a young man marred.”

I “I suppose there are exceptions to 
f.5; every rule,'I rejoined Shirley. “They 

are happy enough.”
“Yes; theirs is my. .beau-ideal of 

what a home should be,” Guy said;

NEARLY DIED OF
STONE IN THE BLADDER

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM
513 Jambs St., Hamilton, Ont.

“Five years ago, I was taken down 
•with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of The Bladder—intense pains in 
back and loins, and difficulty in urin
ating, and the attacks, which became 
more frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony. I became so weak that I could 
not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about GIN 
PILLS and sent for a box. From the 
very first, I felt that GIN PILLS were 
doing me good. The pain was relieved 
at once and the attacks were less, 
frequent.

In six weeks, the Stone in the 
Bladder came away. When I recall 
how I suffered and how now I am 
healthy and able to work, I cannot 
express myself strongly enough when 
I speak of what GIN PILLS have done 
for me.” John Herman, m

GIN PILLS are sold at 50c a box—6 for 
2.50. Sent on receipt of price if your 

lier does not handle them. Sample 
;. box free if yoh write us, mentioningthis 

Money back, if GIN PILLS do 
t give satisfaction. National Drug & 

a. Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

! then, very gently and gravely, bend 
! ing forward a little toward her as sh,
! sat, her rich velvet dress fallint 
I around her, her little jewelled hands 
j lying idly in her lap, he added, “Why 

\3 not yours a happy home, Shirley?'
“Mine,” she exclaimed in agitated 

fonts—“mine! How can it be!”
“Why should it not be?”
“Can you ask?” she said, with pas

sionate reproach flashing’ into he? 
lustrous eyes.

“Yes, I ask you,” he answered, h 
the same gentle manner. ”1 am at 
old friend, and you must give me ; 
friend's privileges. Why are you no 
happy in your home, Shirley?”

“How can I be happy? How couli 
I be happy—trapped, betrayed as 1 
was into a marriage in which then 
is neither love nor respect?” she ask 
ed passionately. “Are you forget 
ting what is past, Guy? Are you—'

“I am forgetting nothing,” he sait 
rently still. “Is it likely that 1 
should? But your husband loves, 
you. and------”

“Loves me!” she echoed wildly. “] 
prefer hate to such a love as that!"

“Hush—oh, hush, my child!” Guj 
cried earnestly . “It breaks my hear! 
to hear you speak so bittëfrly. Deal

is it possible that during all this time

you have not forgiven your husbauc
the wrong he did you in the past, that 
you have cherished anger and hatred 
rnd malice in your heart against 
him?”

“I have not forgiven him,” she said 
passionately—“I never will forgive 
him! He has no right to expect it 
How can I forgive him?” she went on 
rising and restlessly clasping and 
unclasping her little hands. “When 
I think—oh, when I think, I feel as 
if I must go mad with the recollec
tion of my wrongs! Can you guess 
what my life has been,” she asked, 
turning to Guy, who had, risen» also, 
with a look of intense pain on his 
grave face, “forced to live in outward 
concord with a Ulan whom I despise 
and detest and abhor, forced to bear 
his touch, his caress, his kiss? It has 
been horrible, beyond all words—be
yond description. Oh ,Guy, let me 
tell you! All these years I have 
borne my sorrow in silence because 
there was no one whom I could trust, 
whom I could speak to. and it has 

’ seemed sometimes as if my heart 
' must burst with its load of anguish.”
I "Shirley,” he said brokenly, his face 

white as death, his hands trembling 
at the passion and desolation of her 
manner, “I cannot hear you; it is not 
right."

jv\h, lei me tell you!" slje entreat

ed, looking up at him with earnest, 
childlike trust. “I do not often give 

way thus; but it will be such a com
fort to tell you! Sometimes it has 
seemed as if my brain must burst, 
my temples throb so, and I am oblig
ed to smile and go into society not to 
let people guess. Oh, if I werç not 
so strong that I might die! Or if I 
could kill him—if I could kill him!”

"Shirley!”
The gentle pained voice, the touch 

of his hand upon her hot trembling 
fingers, the expression of the dark 
gray eyes which lookd at her with 
such sorrow and pain, brought tears 
and she bowed her head upon her 
hands, weeping passionately and un
restrainedly and he did not try to 
stop the bitter tears—they could not 
fail to ease the overcharged heart 
and throbbing brain. But how hard— 
how terribly hard—it was then to 
keep his promise to his uncle Guy 
Stuart knew. He paced up and down 
the beautiful room, not daring to 
trust himself to look at the bowed 
drooping figure, trying to shut his 
ears to the broken, heart-rending 
sobs—hut in vain. His hands were 
clinched until the nails almost enter
ed the flesh, and he ground his teeth 
in a fury to which no words could 
have vent.

He loved her so madly, he pitied 
her with such an intense pity, be 
longed with such a heartfelt longing 
to be able to console and comfort her. 
Were there no means by which he 
cuold deliver her from this bondage? 
Was there no road which led to peace 
at least, if not to happiness? And, 
look which way he might, he could 
distinguish none save through the 
paths of sin and crime and dishonor. 
And must such paths be trodden? 
Did he love her well enough or did he 
Love her too well for that?

CHAPTER XXIX.
“Did you ever see anything more 

lovely?" asked Lucie Grey softly, as 
her grey eyes—such frank kindly 
grey eyes they were, inspiring trust 
and confidence—eyes that were fitting 
windows to the gentle and honest sou! 
which made the "Vicar of Easton’s eld
est daughter so justly beloved in -his 
uarish—strayed over the lovely sea
scape lying before her, which the sur. 
was flooding with a rich golden light 
and hjze that gave it a yet more 
wondrous beauty than Nature had al
ready bestowed upon it.

The Vivar's three daughters had 
been spending a luxurious half-holi
day on the cliffs, and had enjoyed i: 
to the uttermost. It was not often 
that their busy lives gave them leis
ure for dreaming awaw a few hours 
among the rocks, for Mr. Grey’s liv
ing was not a very remunerative one. 
and his family was large, so that Lu
cie and Ada, and even bright little 
Bessie, his third daughter, although 
she was not yet sixteen, found plenty 
to do in assisting their delicate mo-

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Their 

Own Stories HereTold.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. - “I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

4 ‘When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of it, I 
feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house.”—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me bat 1 would not consent to an op* 
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it.with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have.two little 
girls.”—Mrs.R.B.Child,Beatrice,Neh I

The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.

This recipe makes IS ounces of cough 
syrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com- 
nared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 234 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hourit. 
Tastes good.

This takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, hut the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you- If not, send to The 
Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

ther in her household labors; teach
ing the little ones, helping their fa
ther in his parish work, mothers' 
meetings and district visiting, coal, 
blanket, and clothing clubs, penny- 
readings and Sunday school teaching 
being a few of their multifarious du
ties.

Perhaps it was its rarity which al
ways makes a holiday seem such a 
thoroughly enjoyable day to these 
girls. Any one coming upon them as 
they lingered upon the rocks would 
have seen a picture of perfect and in
nocent enjoyment.

Lucie had been sketching; but she 
had put aside her drawing materials 
now, and was letting her eyes rest 
with delight on the scene before her 
the calm smiling sea with the golden 
haze upon it, the blue sky overhead 
the coast—such a coast as only Dev
on and Cornwall can boast—stretch
ing far on either side in abrupt out
lines and undulations, and the quaint 
little town of Easton itslef, lying in 
the hollow formed, as it were, by a 
break in the long lines of cliff which 
had left a chasm. Behind them the 
cliffs rose rugged and bold,, and far 
and wide the coast stretched in points 
and headlands and bays and cres
cents, with here and there a space far 
down on the cliff side which had been 
cleared for building, or where some 
wealthy person had erected a charm 
ing summer residence in sight of the 
sea and shore.

Easton itself, with its one long, 
quaint, irregular street, ran in a scat
tered manner down to the very beach 
itself, the sea almost washing the 
bases of some of the houses. The 
harbor wak a small but picturesque 
one, and it gave refuge to the fisher- 
boats by which the fishing population 
obtained their living from the deep 
waters. The Grey girls loved the 
quaint little town dearly; they had 
not time to feel its dullness and 
monotony; and the deep love of na
ture which they had imbibed from 
their father made the scenery around
—some of the fairest in England

a constant delight to them.
(To be Continued.)

LONDON DIRECTOR*
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the director) 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $5, or 
larger advertisements from $15.

The London Directory Co., ltd
26, Abehnrel Lane, London, E.C.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

LATEST STYLES!

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These wlU be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9S04. — A SIMPLE ^RUT STYLISH 
GO

9Z04-

Ladies’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. ’ The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings wôuld 
lend themselves nicely for thiA Style, 
which is also desirable for velvet, 
eorduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in 0 
sizes: 34, 36, 38. 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil 
ver or stamps.

9810. A BECOMING YOUTHFUL 
DESIGN.

98/0

Costume for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes : 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 5 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illiîstration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No

Id hroatiiigs and Suitings.
EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St

EX “ MORWENHA."
P. E. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.
P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. L PARSNIPS & CARROTS 
P. E. L POTATOES.

JAMES R. KNIGHT

Size

Address in full: —

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The nattera can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Denartment

MINARDI LINIMENT CURES tit*. 
GET IN COWS.

4

Our SUITS Have Character.
They are not the slip-shod pro

duct of a careless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product 
of artist workmen.

THEY MAKE A MAN 
feel better as soon as he gets 
into one.

If you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our popular 
brands.

Àmericus, Fitre Form, Stilentif Americus,
Truefit, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

Made only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.

Filed for Ol 
At Hand in a. Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you
locate them instantly?

"Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pfO*
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You __ „
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted If filed by 
“Office Specialty" Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut. Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 6x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limit d.
ni9 eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Ladies’ Winter Costumes.
Neatly trimmed and very fashionable Ladies’ Black, 

Navy and Tweed

WINTER COSTUMES, from - - - - $3.80 to $10.00 
0STUME SKIRTS, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.30 to $150

■ ' (it'.Hl
As our stock of the above is very small we advise you to 

call early. “ Mail orders receive prompt attention?

WILLIAM FRflW.

frettl

'01
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Famous Streets.
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

By GEORGE FITCH,
j Author of “At Good Old Shvnsli.

Pennsylvania Avenue was invented 
by a Frenchman, Major LTMant, but 
has since come to be more American

than any other street in the nation.

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
The programme given at the Nickel 

Theatre last evening was one of the 
finest for some time, and in spite of 
the storm there was a large attend
ance. The feature film was £ir Jas.

M. Barrie's famous play “The Little

St. John’s, Jan. 20, 1914.

DO NOT
INVEST Minister” will Is In tee reels. ItIt Is not only the principal thorough

was splendidly acted by the Vita- 
graph actors with all star caste. Mr. 
Rudolph ,L. Koch sang the popular 
tenor solo, “Let me like n Soldier 
Fall,” in a manner wfljch delighted 
everyone. The i}rpgpunnjie will be re
peated this evening and. all Nickel

fare of Washington, D C., but it is the 
principal way tq fame, glory and poli
tical success. Half the politicians of 
this country dream at night of the 
day when they will march proudly up 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol of 
the United States and take a seat in 
Congress: while half the members of 
Congress dream of the day when they 
will be hauled back over the same 
street between cheering thousands to 
the White House.

Pennsylvania Avenue is not the 
longest street in the world, but it is 
so wide that the government wasn’t 
able to see across the south side of it 
for almost a century and allowed it to 
grow up like an amateur’s garden in 
July. It connects the Capitol with the 
White House and a good many times 
has been the only connection between 
the two. This stretch of Pennsylvania 
Avenue is only a mile-long and con
tains more statesmen, diplomats, army 
officers, politicians, tourists and pub
lics buildings per block than any other 
American street.

The famous part of Pennsylvania 
Avenue begins with magnificence at 
the Capitol and loops from splendor to 
decay many times before it reaches 
the White House. It has massive, pa
latial hotels where the neW Congress
man's salary is taken1 charge of bj 
the bell boy on his arrival and twenty- 
five cent lodging houses. It has the 

.287 foot dome of the Capitol and the 
300 foot tower of the pos toff ice and 
also a number of one story buildings 
built after the Pat Flaherty style of 
hod carrier architecture. Visitors are 
shown the gratings in the sidewalk 
through wjiich the slaves got air when 
they were being held for market and 
also the handsomely furnished rooms 
inlth£r^pitol where the slaves of Aid- 
rich . arid Cannon were once confined, 
yhe patriots of the Union Army 
marched* up Pennsylvania Avenue in 
ISfly, and every four years. since the 
(iatriota of the winning party have 
marched down the Avenue to the 
Whife House in a solid body armed 
with indorsements from their Con
gressmen.
t- No Ajutwioan should be content un
til lie has seen Pennsylvania Avenue; 
Snd no Congressman should be con
tent until he has helped make it more 
worth seeing.

Un til ynu have seen 
what oar travellers 
can now offer you
Our various travellers and lo

cal representatives are now out 
on their January itinerancy, and 
within the next few weeks will 
have covered every important 
centie in the Maritime Provin
ces and Newfoundland.

We bespeak for them a hear
ing from the investing public. 
The prestige of this Investment 
House justifies that. Your own 
best interests demand it.

It would be idle for us to say 
that they have a desirable as
sortment of the better class se
curities to present, for your ap
proval on the outright and In
stalment plans of payment. We 
know that the public expect 
much of us. Therefore in se
lecting our January list of In
vestment Offerings we have en
deavored to maintain the con
servative traditions for which 
this House has been noted since 
its founding in 1873.

If desired, a special appoint
ment can be arranged with the 
nearest representative in your 
district by communicating with 
our Halifax Office. But no obli
gation to purchase is thus en
tailed.

AbsoMelyPiiie
and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
*ajlor have just arriv 
iA from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we haw1 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along an<; 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

The Greatest Invention
01 The Age

NOW IN USE BY LEADING MEB- 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN'S.

By the use of tfiis latest invention 
you can have, in one second, speech 
with any or all of your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, without wasting 
the time your employees uses in go
ing from their station to the private 
office, without any bell to ring or 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attentidh without admit
ting them to your room and all the 
time your "hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
fpet from your instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of the 
Une. If you are interested in this 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by sjx 
months perfect working in St. John's

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NSW YORK

itty Miss Hobbs. said to be willing to dispose of it for 
a mere song.—Standard.

il Out Saloons in Lively Fash- 
iiovemor’s Private Secretary 

Ton n Under .Martial Law 
neon Trains."—Claps Mayor 

( oimrillers in Jail.—Will
di Saloon Fixtures Before In-

Arthur Walker, 27 Charltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and- Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies, use
ful household novelties, Daily 
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfume, 
Liniment, Needle Packages, 
Mending Tissue Wax Pads, Pic
ture Post Cards, etc. Autoharps 
and Zithers tuned and re-string- 
ed. Sole Nfld. Agency for the 
celebrated Columbia Zither. Easy 
to play. Free instructions.

jan6,w,f,s,tf

ESTT}

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St, John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power - - Representative 

Mercantile Chambers, St, John’s

Another PleaHer field, Oregon, Jan. 3.—With 
loons closed, an armed guard at 
■tnace of each, and with Mayor 
§i. Recorder Clarke and three 
Bimen ill jail, Copperfield was
■ maniai law to-day. .Miss Fern 
I. I’.overnci West's pretty pri- 
lecretavy. had made good the 
ftmr's promise that she would 
fticic and "clean up the town be-
■ trains.''
ft Hobbs loft town on the same 
Hon which she arrived, but dur- 
ler brief stay things happened 
ly. After the saloons were clos- 
le arrested, the Mayor and Coiui- 
I a charge of violating the State 
r laws. They are now in jail. 
|Tow:i Government was , then 
p over to Colonel Lawson, of the 
I Penitentiary, five militiamen, 
ko penitentiary guards, 
pint y s for the saloon keepers 
Uot. are preparing injunctions 
pent the destruction of the sa- 
pxtures. but they will probably 
pt royal before service can be 
Lawson's men found every man 

Rn armed, and promptly confis- 
[ all weapons.
s Hobbs will return if the situa-
3ses not improve. Residents of 
>v.n recently asked the Governor 
lean out the saloons."'

for Our Firemen
^Ss^Toen’s,

Editor Evening Telegram. ;
Dear Sir,—In last evening's edition 

of your paper I made an appeal, to 
the citizens to show greater interest 
in • our Fire Brigade, believing as I 
do that it is only by public sentiment 
asserting .itself in this matter that 
we can hope to arouse the Powers 
that he to a sense of their duty. , To
night I make an appeal to every hon
est legislator who sits in the House 
of Assembly, now in aesion. to do 
his part in securing decent Wages for 
these men. It is nothing short of a 
disgrace in this age to dole opt a 
miserable salary of thirty-eight dol
lars a month to men who risk their 
lives in the faithful discharge of their 
duty to the public. No more popular 
movement could be made than t,o in
crease the salaries to fifty dollars 
per month especially at this time 
when rents a~nd coal are high and the 
cost of keeping a family correspond
ingly hard. I will xwatch this matter 
closely and intend to use every 
means that lies in my power to se
cure an increase of pay for the fire
men, for it is an injustice to expect 
them to eke out a miserable existence 
with the pay that they now receive, 
and at the same time look for effi
cient service from them. Let no 
time be lost in granting this request 
on behalf of our gallant firemen, for 
I firmly believe that were a public 
ipeeting called to deal with this 
question, the taxpayers of the city 
would certainly agree that an in
crease of salary is entirely justifi
able. With your permission, Mr. 
Editor, I will return to this subject 
again, if the matter is ■ not attended 
to at an early date.

Yours sincerely,
VOLUNTEER.

Here and There THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
The S. S. Beothic leaves Sydney to 

flay for Here.
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of-trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It Invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is beeoming_rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it hag quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to

Dies at Great Age
Stafford’s Liniment is for sale 

iverywhere. Over 12,000 bottles 
4old last year.—jan3,tf

Farmer One Hundred and Fve Years 
Old.

South Norwalk, Conn., January 7.— 
John Weeks, who for many years held 
the distinction of being the oldest man 
in the State, died at his home here to
day. at the age of 105 years and six 
months.

He was one of nineteen children of 
John and Sarah Weeks, anl was born 
on a farm in the Bronx. A sister, 
Mrs. Phcebe Wills of Wlton, now 
ninety-five, is the sole survivor of the 
family. The youngest to die was 
sixty-two. Mr. Weeks will be buried 
on Thursday in Woodlawn.

He lived on the Bronx farm until 
1830. when he migrated to Tennessee 
and had a plantation there. At the 
outbreak of the war he returned to 
New York and served in the police de
partment and later in the five depart
ment, under Chief Kelsey. He retired 

| years ago ^nrl came here to live.

LAST NIGHT'S ARRESTS. —Three 
irrests for inebriation were made last 
rflght. and the offenders appeared in 
court to-day.

Household Note You càn buy Good Sound 
Apples at GEORGE KNOW- 
LING’S for only 15c. a gallon.

janl4,3i,eod
' When a hot iron is needed, in s 
huirry, put a cake tin on the stovr 
instead of one of the regular stove 
lids and set the iron on it.

Keep in the cellar a few onions 
which you allow to send up shoots 
The are delicious in winter salads oi 
to rub the salad bowl with.

Bread sauce should never be served 
stiff and sticky, but smooth and free 
from lumps. The saùse should not 
boil after adding the bread.

Steel articles should be dusted daily 
and once a week polished alternately 
with fine emery paper and emery 
powder mixed with oil or paraffin.

A delicious icing is made with Im
pounds icing sugar, three whites of 
eggs and the juice of a lemon. Blend 
thoroughly and beat hard for half an 
hour. '

The cellar is the foundation, in a 
sense, of the household health. See 
that it is kept clean, aired and dry. 
Walls should be lime-washed twice 5 
year.

Benares brass may be kept in good 
condition simply washing once c 
moi\th in warm soapf-t^te with borax 
in it. Use a brush if very dirty.

If lime in the water forms a coating 
inside the teakettle it may be re
moved with vinegar or sulphuric acid. 
Be careful to wash the kettle after-

PORTIA COMING EAST.— The S. 
3. Portia, which was detained by a N. 
E. snow storm at Bonne Bay, left 
tfiere yesterday afternoon coming this 
way.

HERBERT KNIGHTStafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine, only 1Ô cents a bottle. 
Thousands of bottles sold this 
'ear,—dec22,tf

Law Chambers, 
for Newfoundland.Manager forno?6,th,m,tf

r Sale
a Motor CarJ MILK VENDORS LATE.—The milk 

vendors from the suburbs had some 
difficulty in reaching the cRy yester
day, many of those from a distance 
not reaching town until noon.

English Concern
ESTABLISHES COLD STORAGE IN 

STATES.
New York, Jan. 15.—Sir Wm. Vestey,

PHONE Z2SP .0 Box 235.tictcr-car is to be had for a mere 
in Philadelphia. Its last owner. 
Stewart Owens, a student at the 
tleliilia College cf Pharmacy, 
ust died :;s the result of the car 
ing into a tree after narrowly 
ing collision with a telegraph 

He was the seventh to be kill- 
t.:e car. The first accident oc- 

d in March. 1911, when the ma
id 1 over an embankment" and 
one of the occupants. In Jan. 

it swerved and plunged into a 
■ and its five occupants were 
led. Now it has slain its 
t*. and the present owner is

WHOLESALE DRY GOODSN. B. S, MEETING POSTPONED^-
Qwing to the stormy weather the an
nual meeting of the N. B. Society, 
which was to take place last night, 
has beèn postponed until Thursday 
qight, as very few members were in 
attendance.

Essence of Ginger Wine is sold 
at Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, for only 10 cents a 
yottle. Open every night till 11 
o'clock.—dec22,tf

WILL COMMAND “ETHEL B.

IjAKE,” - Captain George, Rumsey, 
formerly in charge of the schooner
Checkers, has been appointed to the 
three-masted schooner Ethel B. Lake, 
now loading* codfish at A. Good ridge 
S( Sons for the Brazilian market.

Do you want à good time? If 
30, come to George St. Church 
basement, Wednesday, Jan. 21st, 
vhere yqu will be supplied with 
|ood singing, music and supper 
3>r 30 cents. Come early, as ar
rangements have been made for 
i crowd.—janl9,3i

TELEGRAPH LINES INTERRUPT- 
I|D.—The Postal Telegraphs and the 
ijeid Nfld. Company’s lines are work
ing badly since the storm. Yester
day the despatch of business at the 
Postai Telegraphs was very slcfw, and 
tpe Reid Company could1 not" obtain 

k * of their steamers.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:
We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 

pf Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remiiants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call. i

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in’a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
Cut short pieces W, A. HUTCHINSON.

tout pajier apd type 0£ i>rint, op, the
names of jellies, preserves, etc. Be
ing already gummed, they will save 
trouble.

If you ape afrgjd of draflgtha, hays 
screens covered with corse muslin to 
fit Into your windows just like ordin
ary fly screens and use them at night.

A matter of vital consideration in* a 
successful home is the color of the 
roçmg. It should be sample and rest- 

(fuj always, because home is. a place of
,iStuAe-

Barley is not used, as extensively as 
it shoqld be. It is excellent. In soups 
and delicious as a cereal, but in the 
latter case it needs long cooking in a 
double boiler.

A great deal of. fire expense may bo 
removed, trpjp.^lumipqip copying uten
sils by oxalip apid crystals — four 
tablespoonfuls to a galjpp of wate r. 
Let boll in the dishes for five minutes, 
then wash them and rinse carefully.

For ajjple Huff, stew four large ap
ples till tender, pass through a seive, 
afld sugar to taste, a little spice aml- 
the whites of two egg?. Wfysk the 
whole till fluffy and pile high In a 
glass dish or serve in jelly glasses.

Table Butter! Stormy On Coast.
Vessels coming on the coast during 

Sunday night's storm must have had 
a trying- experience. Two of our 
vessels are now due from Pernam
buco, and If they were out trying to 
make the land they no doubt ran 
south, as it was impossible to hold 
the land during such a stci ra.

DOES YOUR WATCH 
REQUIRE ATTENTION?Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz:

IRISH, in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.
NEW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care, We have 
satisfied- hundreds of watch owners. Be among the 
satisfied and have your Repairs done at our store where

PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTSRE£H CODFISH. 
dPPERED HERRING, 
to. 1 SALT HERRING. 
>IGBY HERRING. 
tONELESS ^CODFISH.
HREDDED CODFISH

uox o?.i

SYMINGTON’S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SAUSAGES, 7c. each.

are at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but 
competent men handle the business our customers send 
us.

W. * R.reports

The Biggest Optical House on 
egrth cannot possibly keep in stock

Watchmakers & Jewellers 
40# Water Street. - - - St. Jsta’s, Newfoundland.

all the combinations called for in 
Qyegjass lenses. Only those who are 
equipped to grind them can supply 
exactly what is needed. We bare the 
latest machinery and aj} nnoflss-uy

; * . x.
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Always a Warm Welcome Assured
to users of

Miller Oil Heaters.

n ',‘v .'«V 'ji'1

fUfi

SAFE — SAVING — SURE. 
New shipment just arrived. 

Prices as before—$4.25, $6.00, $6.50.

Thermos Bottles.
1 pt, $1.00 up; 1 qt., $2.00 up.

Clark’s Foot Warmers.
for cold weather driving.

Hardware Department

THERMOS
The 80TTÜ

IL I

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,............. Editor.

TUESDAY, January 20, 1914.

They Have
Resigned.

In the Assembly yesterday the Pre
mier gave the information in reply to 
Mr. Kent that Messrs. Morison and 
Blandford had resigned on January 
2nd, as we reported some time ago, 
and since that time the Government 
had not taken the filling of the va
cancies -under consideration. The re
missness in filling the vacancies is as 
bad as the original keeping of these, 
men in offices two months after they 1 
had been defeated at the polls. We 
would like to know what it means. 
Does it mean that the Government 
fear to take two members out of the 
Assembly by giving them the usual 
appointments; or does it mean they 
fear as a government beginning a 
new term to approach the Governor 
with the suggestion that the appoint
ments shall be acting in order that 
the appointees may retain their seats 
in the House of Assembly during the 
present session ; or is it that there is 
so much friction on the question that 
the Government are afraid of a rup
ture should they proceed to appoint
ments. We have already had the ex
traordinary spectacle in the House of 
the results of the absence of these 
Ministers. The Prime Minister has 
had to do their work. He has taken 
charge of the class of bills which are 
usually piloted through the House by 
the Minister of Justice and the bulk 
of his speech was in defence of the 
Department of Agriculture, as there 
•was no Minister there to defend the 
Agricultural policy of the Government.

KNOWLINGS
Grocery Department,

East, West & Central Stores,
Offer the following:

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 
3Vic. lb.

AMERICAN CUBE SUGAR,
4c. Ib.

CHOICEST GROCERY MO
LASSES, 36c. gallon. 

FINEST QUALITY AUSTRAL
IAN BUTTER, 40c. lb. 

FRENCH GREEN PEAS,
11c. tin

GOOD COOKING FIGS, 12c. lb. 
CARROTS, 10 lbs. for 20c. 
BEET, 10 lbs. for 20c. ,
TURNIPS, 10 lbs. for 10c.
P. E. I. POTATOES, 90 lb. sacks, 

$1.15 sack.
Also a shipment of Choice Can
adian Apples, direct from the or
chards, for sale at our usual low 
prices.

G. KNOWLING.
jan!3,5i,eod

Curlers’ Charity 
Bonspiel,

You will make many happy homes 
by your attendance at the “Curlers" 
Charity Bonspiel” to-morrow, Wednes
day, at the Curling Rink, morning, 
afternoon and evening. The Curlers 
are taking a very great interest to 
make to-morrow a day for ever to be 
remembered, and the citizens of Uie 
city are asked to patronize the Curl
ing Rink; they will get value for 
every cent they pay. The fun will be 
on all day, and all troubles will be 
forgotten when, the games ft art. The 
ladies and gentlemen play in the 
morning; the Lawyers and Doctors, 
the Brewers and Bankers, and open 
challenge matches from 2 to 4 p.m., 
and the great mercantile games. Go 
down and see the struggle for victory 
in each of these games. A lady of the 
firm leads in each of these games 
from 4 to 6. The Bearer Hat matched
from Ï to 9, If you are feeling sick or
sad at heart come down and see the
styles. Witness the millinery just 
touched up by the hands cf the cur
lers, the feathers, plumes and ribbons, 
snd everything necessary to make the 
evening happy. Jhen. see the chal
lenge game. Steer’s Cove verses the 
World. The ladles are serving teas 
during the afternoon and coffee in the 
morning for 20c. “Take what you see 
<ff It, plenty or everything”, and then 
before you leave take home with you 
ay a reminder of the happy day spent 
a box of home-made candy, made by a 
lady curler.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle was detained at Placen
tia by the storm and sails to-day for 
the west.

The Bruce leaves North Sydney to
night.

The Lintrose leaves Port aux Bas
ques after the arrival of Sunday's 
No. 1.

The Meigle left Burin at 9 a.m. to
day, going west.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Jan. 29th, 1914.

We have just opened a new ,lot of 
the Sandient Tooth Brushes, of both 
hard and medium kinds. The Sandient 
Tooth Brush suits the public because 
of its durability—a Sandient Brush 
outlasting two ordinary tooth brushes : 
because of its convenience in use, the 
brush being so made that any part cf 
the mouth can be reached without any 
trouble ; and its effectiveness cleaning 
the teeth as it does more quickly and 
thoroughly than any other. Price 
(each kind) 35c. each. Sanident Tooth 
Paste is the best Dentiflce to use with 
the Sandient Brush. Price"25c. a tube.

In this severe and windy weather, 
users of Cream of Lilies are quite con
tent For this Cream keeps hands, 
lips and face in good order all the 
time f used regularly. Try it on your
skin if you do not already use it.
You'll like the result. Price 25c, a
pot.

NOTICE.—There will be a 
pecial Meeting of the Marine 

a conation on Tues-

Note of Thanks.
The Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union 

takes this opportunity of tendering 
their sincere thanks to all who in any 
way helped them in their recent 
trouble, particularly the L.S.P.V., for 
the free use of their hall for their 
card tournaments and those gentle
men who gave plzes, and the Presi
dents of our various Untons for their 
kind sympathy and support.

JAMES CAUL, Secy.

WEATHER.—A strong northwest 
wind, accompanied by snow drifts, 
prevails along the line of railway to
day. At the Quarry the tem 
is 5 below zero, while it

In the Legislative 
Council.

Yesterday Hon. John .Anderson 
presented the Address in Reply which 
was read a first time.

Hon. John Harvey drew attention 
to the statement that the Anglo De
velopment Company would not be 
able to spend more in development 
unless there were changes in the 
tariff of the raw materials used. He 
regarded the matter as a serious ont 
and should be inquired into. He dis
cussed the lobster fishery which was 
moribund. He regretted there was ne 
reference in the Governor’s speech 
to the matter of public health ant 
hoped there would be no more brand 
railways undertaken until Public 
Health and Education had been dealt 
with.

Hon. A. F. Goodridge was pleased 
with the attitude of the Hon. John 
Anderson. He had always been wil
ling to give free bait for free fish 
Now we had got free entry to Ameri
ca and retain control of bait. Better 
attention should be paid to the cure. 
The talquai system was a bad one 
The Trepassey Branch he believed 
would pay. He did not see any reason 
why coal had bgeu put up to $7.60 . 
He was glad Prof. Dunstan had beer 
invited out. He would tax flour foi 
old ago Pensions. He did not agree 
with the non-taxation of foods.

The Address was then passed and 
the Council adjourned till Thursda; 
at Hi a.m.

The Pantomine.
Robinson Crusoe delighted a great 

audience last night; how they laugh
ed and cheered for the man Friday. 
Jack Rossley is the man Friday, and 
if you want to see some real eccen
tric dancing, see Rossley with Miss 
Louise Arkandy in the Wedding 
Glide. Mrs. Rossley has another de
lightful novelty number, The Living 
Alphabet. It is without a doubt the 
most unique novelty ever seen here. 
The costumes are beautiful, the danc
ing of the rescue party brought down 
the house, while the fisher hornpipe 
caused lots of astonishment. The 
pupils of Mrs. Rossley are wonderful 
and it is a great show. Joe Burkhardt 
made a splendid Crusoe, while Percy 
Ortb, as Will Atkins, made a big 
hit. Louise Arkandy, as Penelope 
Pepper Corn, was splendid, and Bon
nie Rossley, as Millie May, charming. 
Victor Rossley, as the leader of the 
rescue party, is the makings of a 
good actor, he certainly looked hand
some in his fine naval suit. A big 
Scotch pantomime in preparation ; it 
will beat any ye ken.

At the Lresent.
The Darling of the Regiment, a 

two-reel war picture, followed by two 
very amusing comedies, comprises 
the picture bill at the Crescent Pic

ture Palace to-day. Mr. David Parks
sings “To Have, to Love, to Hold” in
a very favorable manner. The Cres
cent bill on to-morrow, a whole holi
day, is undoubtedly the best yet. See 
to-morrow’s advertisement for some
thing of Interest; all feature pictures 
and a popular song that will be thor
oughly enjoyable; keep posted with 
the Crescent’s doings. It’s service is 
equal to the best. The theatre is very 
comfortable and special attention is 
given to ladies and children,

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., blowing a gale, with 

snow showers; nothing In Sight Bar.
Hi

SELLING OUT
Bargains

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AÏRE.
This Date

in History,
JANUARY 20.

Days Past—19. To Come—343
New Moon, 26.
ST. FABIAN.

- JOHN RUSKIN, died 1900, aged 81. 
Ruskin ranks as one of *he greatest 
masters of prose of the 19th century 
He came into general notice with 
“Modern Painters.” in which a wealth 
of. artistic and scientific iniormation 
was set forth with such literary skill 
as to attract immediate and increas
ing attention. Intended as a defence 
and appreciation of Turner, it showed 
the beauties of nature and the claims 
of art in a light which had never be
fore been cast upon them. His well- 
known “Unto the Last,” attempts to 
formulate a theory of political econo
my more in accordance with ideal 
morality. He was a man of mighty 
heart; there beat within him passion
ate pulses ever keeping time to beauty 
in the world of matter, and to truth 
and righteousness in the world of 
man.

He says “once knowing the xxxii of 
Deut., cxix Psalm, xiii of 1st Cor., the 
Sermon on the Mount, and most of 
the Apocalypse, every syllable by 
heart, and always having a way"'of 
thinking with myself what words 
meant, it was not possible for me, 
even in the foolishest time of youth, 
to write entirely superficial or formal 
English.” The following is a verbal 
portrait of Ruskin.—“That spare, 
stooping figure, the rougii-hewn kind
ly face, with its mobile, sensitive 
mouth, and clear deep eyes, so sweet 
and honest in repose, so keen and 
earnest and eloquent in debate.”

Under all sorrow, there is a force of 
u'rtue; over all ruin tile restoring 
charity of God.

—Ruskin.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Jus

tice Johnson.)
Tames I. Ylnnicombe and Michael L. 

Parrel vs. Bernard McGrath.
This case was settled between the 

parties upon the following grounds : 
The defendant agrees to pay plaintiffs 
r.he sum of $350 and $50 costs. Judg
ment was entered accordingly.

Arthur Ford vs. Edmund Hiscock.
It is ordered that the appeal be dis

missed.
E. J. Horwood vs. C. A. Jerrett, et toi

It is ordered that the application for 
notice of appeal be dismissed.

THIS IS IT

Cleanser
IOC.

Everywhere.
For stile by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd.

BISHOP, SONS* CO.

4

I ORN.

On Monday, the 19th inst., a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris.

DIED.
At East Boeton, January 19th, Eliza

beth Prim.
At the Asylum for the Insane, yes

terday morning,. Augustus Hutchings, 
son of the late William and Caroline 
Hutchngs, aged 31 years, leaving one 
sister, and many friends to mourn 
their loss. Funeral on Wednesday, at 
2.30 pan., from the Cross Roads; 
friends are asked to accept this, the

M

Lace & Embroidery Sale
In these lines we are too well stocked and we want to considerably 

reduce the quantity during the next few days. To do this we are offering 
them at a big reduction in price.

Embroideries and Insertions, dainty & fine, from 4c. up, j

m

Flouncing Embroidery.

Camisole Embroidery.
All-Over Embroidery.

YN

mte isan
m

Si

iif

Cream & White & Black,

Vegetable Silk & Net,
Laces & Insertions

Former Price Now
9c..................................... 6c.

* 10c......................... 7c. I
12c......................- - 8c.

ORIENTAL INSERTIONS, HALF PRICE.
Cream, White, Black and Oriental Overlaces also marked down for this 

sale.
Black and Coloured Military Bedfords and Soutache Braids, Gimps, etc., 

all at half price.
20 doz. Ladies’ Belts, assorted, selling at half price.

Bros.
A Demonstration of 

Magnificent Values
SHOWING THIS WEEK IN

White Muslin Cushion Covers
Embroidered with Colored Silk.

PRICE, ONLY - - 30 cents,
Abo, Exti a ji dinary Value in

A Clearing Line ol Cotton Laces,
Only 5 CtS. a yard.

A. & S. RODGER.

AH OLD EVENING GOWN DYED
IS MADE AS GOOD AS NEW.

Our Dyeing Department gives particular attention to the dyeing
of Ladies’ Béautiful Gowns. No matter how elaborate or delicate the 
material we can do this work highly satisfactorily without the slight
est injury to the fabric. The Gown will be returned to you within 
the course of a few days possessing every appearance of new.

Orders from St. John’s are executed with the utmost dispatch.
See our local agency, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd, 

Water Street. Ask for booklet.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
janl9,31,eod

EUROPEAN ri
agencv

\

Over 40,000 People

WHOLESALE buying 
undertaken for all 
Continental goods,

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, .,,^1
Chemicals and Druggists “n1 
China, Earthenware and 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Acce8^, 
Drapery, Millinery and Pie=e 
Fancy Goods and Perfum 
Hardware. Machinery and 
Jewellery, Plate and 
Photographic and Optical _ 
Provisions and Oilmen s 

etc., etc.
Commission 2L4 P-c- to 5 P- • 
Trade Discounts allowed. ,

8S SSPfc SfjStf
Consignments ofc Krqd^® 

Account. ,,r

WILLIAM WILSON if
(Established

26, Abchurch Laue, I-ond°”’ 
Cable Address : "Annuaire.
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Newfoundland Views
beautifully coloured, make a very pleasing Xmas or New Year’s Gift. A 

selection can now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR,
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abrtad. You can get a book containing 
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 cents.

ictoria Chapter,10.A
Theannual meeting ot' Victoria 
(apter, No. 1, R. S. D., L. 0. A., took

lace last night in Victoria Hall,
kin the reports submitted by the
tribe and Treasurer,' the Chapter 
as shown to be in good financial and 
Imerical standing, 49 new members 
|ving been enrolled during 1913. The 
action of officers for the coming 
ir resulted as follows: —

RV. V.—Comp. Jas. Cook.
C.—Comp. Thos. Ncseworthy. sr. 

Chap.—Comp. J. M. Wiseman, 
fieribe—Comp. Geo. Reid.

eas.—Comp. W. J. Beet, 
ir H. at Arms—Comp. J Bonnell. 
St Lect.—Comp. J. Norman, 
ad Lect.—Comp. A. Richards.

Cond.—Comp. F. Noseworthy.- « 
ad Cond.—Comp. W. Stacey, 
hner Guard.—Comp. I. Chafe, 
at. Guard.—Comp. T. Adams, 
he election was conducted by Dep. <

Schr. Banshee Serious Charge
Against FrenehABANDONED IN MID-OCEAN —

CREW SAFE.

The public message to-day says that
the schooner Banshee, Capi Willis, 
was abandoned in mid-ocean and that 
her crew were rescued by ihe British 
steamer Cornishman, which was pass
ing at the time bound to Liverpool 
from Portland, Maine. The Banshee 
was seventy four days out from Cadiz 
to this port with a cargo of salt. Yes
terday a wireless message was receiv
ed at London from the S. S Cornish
man telling of the rescue of the ship
wrecked. The Banshee was a vessel 
of 100 tons, was ten years old and 
carried a crew- of seven hands. How
ever the news of the safety of the 
crew, who are all Newfoundlanders 
except the captain, will be received 
with genuine gladness.

The schr. Checkers which left
ad Master J. W. Penny in a very j (’ad*2 for this port 20 days before the
fcfactory manner, and after the in
flation of the newly elected officers 
■ meeting adjourned.

tnual Meeting
Nfld, Pharmaceutical Society.

Re fifth annual meeting of the 
Pharmaceutical Society was 

last night and was largely at- 
ed. The different reports sub- 
Rd showed the Society to be in 

financial standing, and affairs 
[general highly satisfactory con- 

The electidn of a new Goun
od officers was conducted by Mr. 

nald, assisted by- Messrs. O’-
and Peddigrew. The following LOSSCS

Banshee has not yet been heard of and 
the worst is feared.

Florizel Delayed.
The S. S. Florizel will be delayed 

here longer than expected. Owing to 
yesterday's storm the work of dis
charging her had to be discontinued. 
In order to get the'ship away to-mor
row night the work of leading her 
will have to be rushed. These addi
tional passengers are booked to go:— 
E. Cowan, G. P. Tapley, Mr. Paterson 
and Mr. Davies.

prs form the new Council : 
R. G. MacDonald. M. J. Mur- 
O’Mara. D. G. Fraser, A. W. j 

ay. T. II. McNeil, J. P. Curtin, 
artenav and A. Stafford. The 

of officers esulted as foi- 
President. R. G. MacDonald; 

resident, M. J. Murphy; Seere- 
Rf. F. YYaddon; Treasurer, P.

re-elected. The customary 
»f thanks were tendered to the 
pan. the retiring officers and 

fess, after which the meeting 
aed.

Personal.

Heavy During 1913
London, January 14.—The ma'rine 

tragedies" of 1913 are unusually heavy 
the monetary loss totalling $35,000,- 
000.

Not for many years has such heavy 
liabilities been faced by the under
writers of Lloyds as in the year just 
ended.

During the eleven completed 
months of last year there have been 
5,332 accidents of all descriptions to 
vessels of 500,000 tons gross and up
ward, collisions being responible for 
1,820, strandings for 1,532, weather 
damage for 895, and fire and exploslay Cornick, who was injured 

boasting on Robinson's Hill re- j ions for 423. No fewer than 216 ships 
[is rapidly improving and will —62 British and 154 foreign,, aggre- 
[ in a few days. ! gating 488,910 tons—were totally lost.

Paris, Jan. 12.—On the eve of the 
opening of the last session of the 
present chamber of. deputies, public
interest is absorbed in the serious 
charges brought by M. Calmette, edi 
tor of Figaro, against Joseph Caillaux 
the Minister of Finance. M. Cal
mette asserts that M. Caillaux offer 
ed to pay $1,200,000 to M. Schnedyer, 
the legal representative of the heirs 
of Marcel Prieu who have entered a 

i claim against the government, on 
I condition that eighty per cent of that 
j amount be turned over to the Radi- 
I cal party’s campaign for the coming 
| elections.
! M. Caillaux has issued three sweep- 
j ing catégorial denials of the charges 
against him. The editor of Figaro, 
nevertheless, perists in his assertions.

M. Schnedyer to-night denied that 
he had ever seen or spoken to M. 
Caillaux on this subject, or had com
missioned any one to do so. He calls 
on M. Calmette to produce the proofs 
of his affirmations, and announces 
that he will take, legal proceedings 
against both Calmette and the Fi
garo.
^M- Prieu was a French merchant of 
Brazil. Thirteen of his vessels were 
seized by Brazil in 1880 on the char
ges that the customs revenues had 
béen violated.
Brazil eventually paid to the French 

government an indemnity of $3,000,- 
0ÔO. Prieu claimed this money on 
the ground that his ships had been 
unjustly seized. His claim was re
jected and has repeatedly -been re
jected by every minister of finance. 
Since Prieu died in poverty in 1889 
his heirs have formed a syndicate to 
prosecute the claim.
.& . ------------------ . 1

Shaws literary Moral
New York, Jan. 12.—A London cable 

says: George Bernard Shaw, in an in
terview respecting German criticisms 
of plagiarism, thus defined his posi
tion:

“If I find in a book anything I can 
make use of, I take it gratefully. My 
plays are full of pillage of this kind. 
Shakespeare, Dickens, Conan Doyle, 
Oscar Wilde, all is fish that comes to 
ray net. In short, my literary morals 
are those of Moliere.’’

Feel Out of Sorts?
It’s a good idea to 
look for the cause!

One common, but often unsuspected cause is tea and coffee drinking. Yet 
kome persons seem able to get along wi ;h tea or coffee—at least for a time. But 
Vhen headachy, bilious days come; breakfast or some other meal doesn’t taste 
rood ; and the day’s work goes wrong. (Ever feel that way?)—then it’s time to 
ind out for sure if tea and coffee are causing the trouble in your case.

There’s a subtle, poisonous drug, “caffeine,” in tea and coffee that inter
nes with the normal functions of body, brain and nerves, and has a lot to do 
rith one’s comfort and progress.

Suppose for a test you try the simple expedient of quitting tea and coffee 
id using well-made

POSTUM
pure food-drink made of choice wheat. It has a delightful, snappy flav- 

r, and is absolutely free from caffeine or any other drug.

After ten days or two weeks you will be able to decide whether to go back 
îa and coffee troubles, or stick to Postum and peace and comfort.

Postum comes in two forms.

Regular Postum-must be well boiled.
Itetant Postum—doesn’t require boiling, but is prepared instantly by stir- 
* level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup. of hot Water and adding cream 

sugar to taste.

Let l/s 411 Test 
the Value ot 
Advertising 
To-day.

There are 40,000 thousand 
of us reading this paper to
day.

We have all got to spend a 
certain amount of money 
during the next twenty-four 
hours.

Here are a lot of advertisers 
in this paper who claim they can 
save us money.

Now let us put them to the 
test.

Let us look through the ad 
vertising in this paper for th< 
things we are going to buy.

Let us see what stores are ad
vertising those things and what 
inducements they are offering
for our trade. .

Then when we go down town 
let us go direct to such stores 
and say to the sales person:

“I see by the Telegram you 
are advertising this article at 
such and such a price. Please 
let me see it.”

In that way we shall put each 
offer directly to the test and we 
shall let every one of these 
stores (big and little) know that 
we are taking their advertising 
it face value.

You will find that the adver
tising in this paper covers prac
tically every possible need you 
lave.

If you want shoes, look up all 
the advertisements on shoes. See 
just what values are being of
fered and go after those values.

If you want coats or suits or 
furs, look up the advertisements 
along these lines and check up 
the values that are being offer
ed. You will probably find some 
amazing bargains in this paper 
to-day.

If you want pianos or furni
ture or other household goods, 
ook up all the advertisements 

along these lines, because here 
especially your savings can be 
very large.

And whatever else you dc 
please mention definitely that 
you have read the advertising in 
this paper and that you are mak- 
ng a test of that advertising 

with relation to the money you 
can save.

Doing it in this way will have 
two results. First it will show 
he merchant that you are keen- 
y alive to what he is advertis

ing ; and second it may help you 
to get even better values than 
you expected. For every mer
chant is more than eager to have 
lis advertising pay, and to prove 
to you that your reading it has 
been worth while.

Now let us all, the whole 40,- 
000 thousand of us, try this plan 
for one day and see how well it 
works out. ______,

ftben Love Is Deepest
From 24 to 26 in Men and Women 

From SO to 34.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Psychologi

cal tests to determine at what par
ticular age men and women love with 
deepest feeling, conducted at the Uni
versity of Galifornia and at Hamburg 
University have resulted in the grap
hie showing of the “curve of love” by 
German scientists, but with no results 
of scientific value at Berkeley.

Professor Jackh, the eminent Ger
man scholar, has based his theories 
snd plotted his “curve of lore” on the 
love affairs in the lives of four hun
dred famous men and women, and 
said, in a scientific bulletin, that these 
cases are typical of men and women 
kind the world over.

“There are no psychological proofs." 
said Professor Brown, “to show that 
man or woman may be capable of ex
periencing greater feeling, such as 
love, at any particlar age, but obser
vation would seem to establish the fact 
The majority of men make better 
sweethearts between the eges 'of 24 
and 26, because at that age they are 
under the sway of romantic ideals. 
After this, he contends, and especially 
after they have arrived at thirty, they 
love but little.

“On the other hand, women are most 
susceptible to their deepest affection 
at thirty to thirty-four years, long 
after man has ceased to be a love fac
tor.

“With women, the age at which
this highest capacity is revealed may
be later-may even be after she has
reached thirty, not because the ro
mantic impulse comes to women so 
much later but because Its first ex
pression seeks a different cutlet than 
that of man.”

At the Casino.
Despite the disagreeable night a 

large audience was present at the 
Casino last night to see the W. F. 
Harkins players present Hall Caine’s 
celebrated play “The Christian,” dra
matized by him from hie famous nov
el of the same name. Those who 
have read the. book say that the 
story is a strong dramatic one and 
tho play follows the stpry very close
ly. The scenes are laid in the Isle 
of Mann and in London. The story 
briefly is as follows: Glory Quayle 
and John Storm are youthful sweet
hearts in the Isle of Mann. John’s 
father has set his heart on a political 
career for his son. John decides 
to take holy orders and leaves for 
London. Glory who is the grand
daughter and daughter of a clergy
man also leaves for London to be
come a nurse. She soon tires of this, 
however, and becomes a music hall 
headliner. Among her friends are
seferal well known men about town
who are interested in the music hall
in which she is appearing. - John 
Storm who has opened a mission in 
one of the poor districts of London, 
and who has not lost his love for 
Glory seeks her out and warns her 
of the fate that befell a girl who was 
in the same hospital as Glory. She 
laughs at his prediction. Her friends 
buy the mission hall of Father Storm 
in order to enlarge their music tiîall. 
Finally Glory sees that John is right 
and she retires from the stage. As 
Glory Quayle Miss Van Duser added 
to her laurels in portraying the har- 
um scarem but good hearted music 
hall artist. Frank Conway, as John 
Storm, gave a splendid performance 
of a most trying part. Miss Cosgriff 
as "Polly Love” played a small part 
in her. usual artistic manner, and the 
same can be said of Miss Wolfe as 
Mrs. Collendar” a good hearted 

Scotch woman, and Miss Blasdale as 
Betty Turner” gave a careful per

formance of a small part. Mr. Stubbs, 
as “Archdeacon Wealthy,” the pleas
ure loving clergyman was splendid, 
while Herbert Charles, as “Horatio 
Drake," added to his reputation; Wil
liam Malette, as “Lord Robert Ure,” 
and later as “Parson Quayle”; Eu
gene La Rue as “Lord Storm” and 
later as Faro, and Mr. Steward, as 
‘Brother Paul,” gave splendid sup
port. Mr. Stark as “Father Lamplugh” 
rave an artistic performance of a 
small part. “The Christian" will be 
repeated on Wednesday evening.

To-night by request Alias Jimmy 
Valentine will be repeated. Those 
who have not yet seen this famous 
rook play should not fail to see ft to

night as it is very likely that this 
great story of the criminal under
world will never be seen here again.
V large advance indicates a crowded 
house, and those who have not yet 
secured tickets should do so at once.

Or. Jones Writes
Dear, Sir,—Answering your in

quiry as to my experience with the 
Ford," you will remember that it 
vas quite late in the season before I 
rot it on the road and as I was away 
or six weeks in the Fall, my total 
nileage was not a large one, only 900 
miles. Our main roads are very, 
ough and hilly, our side roads more 
;o, but I did not have to spend a cent 
>n repairs, to car apart from ordin- 
ry tire troubles. I found the car a 

-reat time saver enabling me to get 
through my work earlier and giving 
ne hours of leisure impossible when 
[ used the horse.

I remain,
Yours,

(Sgd.) W. E. JONES,
Avondale.

There are more velvet costumes 
worn on the street than any other 
sort.

A rather mean man, going out to 
May golf; had failed to come to terms 
with the caddie and' started off car
ding the clubs himself.

After watching a stroke or two the 
eaddle resolved to get his own back.

“Here, mister," he said, “give me 
the clubs; I’ll carry them for nothing, 
ft’s worth it to see you play.”

-i-■— .......................■■■——

Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

Irritable, Hysterical. Sleepless, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restores 
Health.
There is ajmessage in this letter for 

thousands of women who are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz 
zlness and nervous sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of
your ailment until nervous prostration 
domes upon you, But, in whatever

iti>n you lud yourself, Dr. Chaue'sSZd 1. rU to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May, 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: "Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and. 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
eombletely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 

hysterical, and could not sleep

Novelties in Evening Dress Wear for Men !
COLLARS—Wing and Plain.

DRESS SHIRTS—Plain and Pique.
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra Quality. 

DRESS WAISTCOATS—In Plqne or Brocaded Silk, with 
Batwing Bows to match.

DRESS FRONT PROTECTORS with Placquet Fasteners. 
CUFF LINKS and FRONT STUDS—Very neat in design. 

EVENING GLOVES with Silk Insert 
SILK HOSE In great variety.

DANCING PUMPS.
AT

ft
286 Water 

Street.

THE HAY MARKET
’Phone 379 GROCERY. 'Phone 379

Wc offer to-day:
1,000 pounds FRESH CODFISH.

100 pounds GC Fi lH TO NGUES. 
CANNED NATIVE KYI, BIT.

CANNED NATIVE PARTRIDGE.
CANNED NATIVE MUSSELS.

CANNED NATIVE PARTRIDGE BERRIES.

Why worry about Fruits! We can sell you 
FINEST FRUIT SALAD IN GLASS at 35c. each. 
MORRELLO CHERRIES IN GLASS.
SLICED PEACHES IN TIN AND GLASS. 
LEMON CURD IN GLASS.
BANANA BUTTER IN GLASS.

BUTTER—Our store is noted for the superior 
quality of Butter sold, especially the “Enniskean” 
Print Table Butter in 1 lb. blocks, and the English 
Devonshire Table Butter in 1 lb. tins.

W. E. Beams,
Telephone 379.

OF

AL LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Winter COATS
REMAINING IN STOCK.

This includes a lot just to hand from manufacturers 
in the very newest styles, which, owing to delay in ship
ment and lateness of season, we are also offering at cost to 
clear.
LADIES’ LONG WINTER GOATS in Blacks, Navys, 

Tweeds,, etc.
Regular $3.50. Now only..................................... $2.50
Regular $4.00. Now only..................................... $3.00
Regular $4.50. Now only..................................... $3.50

LADIES’ LONG REVERSIBLE BLANKET COATS, 
TWEED COATS and NAVY COATS, Fancy trimmed. 
Special values at $5.50, $6.50 and upwards.

CHILDREN’S LONG COATS, Smart Styles, at awfully 
cheap prices now.

Sizes 24in. 27in. 30in. 33in. 36in. 89in. 42in. 45in. 48in. 
Prices 95c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75

Don’t Delay. Take advantage of this great offer of 
the best value obtainable in Coats.

HENRY BLAIR.
hr—

Nov In Stock at Loweit Prloea. 
Siivcrpcel Onions, Choice Green Grapes, 

Valencia Oranges, P. E. 1. Blue Potatoes, 
P. E. I. Parsnips,

■■
■I
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If we should print some of
the Enthusiastic Outbursts to

be Heard on Every Side
any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking it was all “Just Adver
tising Talk.” To say we are showing the best values in

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS. 
TABLE UNEN and CVRTAIN NETS

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid us a visit for 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so.

f

Our Orders for Invictus Shoes 
of Geo. A. Slater Fame 
also the Faultless-Fitting

DOROTHY DODD SHOES
have been placed. We expect to show our new stock early in the Spring. Wait! You’ll be in
terested.

THE WEARER OF

INVICTUS SHOES

has a perfect understanding as to what 

constitutes

> “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot

DOROTHY DODD SHOES 

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

COMFORT AND VARIETY. 

z - They are also 

ECONOMICAL SHOES. ^

I a
!

Cochrane SL
Church Fire.

MEETING OF BOARD.
The meeting of the Trustee Board 

j|i took place yesterday afternoon at 
four, when the situation brought 
about by the fire, was considered in 
some of its aspects, especially the 
need of a suitable building to hold

I, service in next Sunday. Various 
■proposals were made, and when the 
matter is finalized in a day or two, 
due announcement of the services 
will be made in the daily press. It is 
not the intention of the Board that 
a single Sunday should pass without 
the usual services, and they will en
deavour to secure a hall that will in 

! situation and comfort commend it
self to the congregation and enlist 
jfieir co-operation and support in 
liis time of trouble.

THE FRIENDLY HAND.
It is said that several other de

nominations intend coming forward 
with offers of heip in the nature of 
meeting places, so that the various 
departments of the church, meeting 
other days than Sundays, will not 
lack for a room. We are travelling 

I to the same goal, though by different 
roads, and it is a pleasant thought 
that there are bye-ways connecting 
the roads, that ma.ke the travelling 
lighter!

ORIGIN OF FIRE.
There seems to be very little doubt 

but that the fire must have origina
ted otherwise than through a defect 

the furnace/ Mr. Burt and Mr 
Noseworthy hung their wet overcoat' 
in the furnace room at 6.30 p.m. Sun 
day before the service, and noticei 
then what little fire there was. Ni 
coal was added after that and at 8 o 
shortly .after, when the last person 

-J|j left the building no sign or smell o

V

Over 12,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold 

Last Year.

We assure our friends 
who have patronized us 
that we appreciate their 
kindness to the fullest ex
tent, and extend our wishes 
for a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

j J smoke was noticed, and the fire h J 
! 3: the furnace by that time must have 

been pretty low and almost dead. The 
main electric light switches aye on 
the wall in this furnace room, and it 
is possible that the fire started with 
them. The course the fire took seem
ed to be right up between the up- 

;| rights, along the eaves of the build
ing, up the space between the roof 

the ceiling, and it had the ceil- 
a mass of flames before it had 

ached the inside of the church 
all. We think that it would repay 

Insurance Companies, if not the 
►vernment, if they employed ? 
alified inspector to visit all public 

dings and large stores periodical- 
r. in order to see that furnaces, 

:tric fittings, etc., were In order, 
se furnaces and fittings cannot 
for ever, but unfortunately they 
used until they give out. Why 
the milk be spilt at all?

THE RUINS.
Very little is left of the building to- 

north-west corner holds 
, charred books and papers, and 

west end, the little chairs are 
just as tjfey had been used 

Primary Class in the afternoon, 
streams of water directed to this 
probably "saved them from the 

aes.
organ loft also stands, and on 

piled in a mass, the me^d, .pipes 
tubes of the unrecognizable or- 

i; an ivory key showing here and 
a piece of twisted, wire—a)) so 

* " an hpur be- 
eloquently

discouraged and miserable as if they 
felt it all.

Hardly a trace of the toweer can be 
seen. The hungry flames received it 
and burnt it beyond recognition.

THE ORGAN AND ITS MASTER.
The heaviest direct loss comes on 

Mr. Arthur Mews, the organist and 
choirmaster of the Church.

Practically all his organ music (a 
no inconsiderable quantity), is gone 
During his thirty years as organist, ht 
ad amassed a library of music that 

- ir-sides its monetary value (which is 
onsiderable), will bs almost impossi

ble to replace. It is a loss that ont 
eels more than the loss of actual 
uoney. /

Mr. Mews was only sixteen wher 
•3 became organist of Go wee. Street 
hurch; then three years after or 
larch 25th 1883, when the organ was 

opened at Ccc-hrane St. ne took His 
positon there, so that last year nr 
completed Ills thirtieth ye<3r as organ 
1st., He is familiar with his orgai 
from the keyboard to sweil-box, and 
someone has said that this organ was 
‘part of him,’ and indeed they wen 
very much together! The months tha; 
will elapse before he has an orga; 
again will be, we think, the longes 
months he has ever known, and hi 
friends of all creeds will hope that th< 
time will not be far distant when tv 
shall again preside at his favourite 
instrument.

The organ that was burnt was a 
three-manuel, tubular-pneumatic or
gan built by Foster and Andrews 
Hull. It was opened in 1908, and was 
perhaps the most complete and one 
of the finest organs in the city.

THE CHURCH.
When Cochrane St. Church was 

built In 1882, it formed part of Gower 
Street Circuit, then under Rev. Job 
Skentqn. Later it formed an inde
pendent Circuit and among the clergy
men who have been stationed there 
Were Revs. Geo. Bond, Vater, Duffill. 
Paine, Des barres, Pinooek. Pratt, 
Gowperthwaite, Matthews, while the 
present pastor is Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh.

The debt on the original building 
he a been cleared off, but a portion of 
the defat incurred in 1908, when the 
addition was made to the western end, 
still remains, apd the intention was, to 
clear it off in two years frpm now. 

What the plans for (he New Church

will be have not as yet been consider
ed. It will likely be of cotcrete or 
brick, but before anything is done the 
whole congregation will be called to
gether, and the future plans be dis
cussed with them, and work begun as 
soqn as possible.

LETTERS OF SYMP VTHY.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The accompanying let
ters speak for themselves, and, on 
behalf of myself and my officials and 
congregation, replies have been for
warded to His Excellency (lie Govern
or and to Mayor Ellis.

We are deeply touched by these and 
other expressions of sympathy which 
have reached us ia our great loss, 
and any plans which may be formu- 
later looking toward a new structure 
will be carried forward with the con
sciousness that all will wish us good 
and none will wish us harm.

Yours sincerely,
O. A. WHITEMARSH. 

The Parsonage, Jan. 20, 1914.

FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
GOVERNOR

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19, 1914. 

My dear Mr. Whttemarsh.
I watched your beautiful churcb 

crumble into ashes last night and felt 
deeply with your bitter sorrow at its 
destruction. For I know the care and 
pride which It has been to you and io 
the congregation who worship within 
itg walls.

It was early manifest that the 
church itself was doomed ; the only 
redeeming feature was the skill dis 
played by the fire brigade m prevent- 
big the spread of the conflagration.

Please accept our sympathy.
Yours sincerely.

,W. tj. DAVIDSON".

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Admiralty has issued orders 

forbidding any further trips by the 
“A” Class of submarines. It is believ
ed the remaining boats of this class 
will be consigned to the scrap heap.

MONTREAL, To-day.
The Daily Mail says it has evidence 

in its possession of incredible cor
ruption among the members of the 
Quebec Legislature, and calls on the 
Government to appoint a committee 
to investigate the charges the Mail 
will put forward, with supporting 
evidence.

tratc ourselves before the throne and 
ask our King to save us.” The Rt. 
Hon. Walter Hume Long also spoke 
and said the l/lster Volunteer force 
was the most wonderful creation of 
modern times.

MCAJASTEP, Okla., To-day.
There were seven killed and one in

jured in a pistol battle at the State 
Penitentiary here yesterday, which 
resulted, when three prisoners, arm
ed with revolvers, made a dash for 
liberty.

IsONLY ONE “Qromo Quinine,'
Laxative Qromo
Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Days

EDINBURGH. To-day.
An irate suffragette to-day made 

Thomas MacKinnon Wood, Secretary 
hfor Scotland, look like a miller by 

throwing a bag of flour at him. while 
|i'e was addressing a meeting, con- 

f-Wected with the inauguration of the 
Edinburgh High School.

IvONDON, To-day.
December 14th, 1914, is the time j 

limit set for acceptance by the vari
ous countries concerned in the con- 
/e.ntion drawn up unanimously and 
adopted by the revision committee of 
!he International Conference on Safe
ty at Sea, which practically conclud- 
3<} its labors at the British Foreign 
Office last night. If the treaty is ap
proved, it will go into effect on July 
1st, 1915.

on 
box. 
25e

LONDON, To-day.
The Telegraph asserts the antag

onism between Churchill and Lloyd 
3eorge on the question of the Naval 
estimates, has reached a point where 
thle resignation of one of these Min
sters is a possibility of the next few 
lays. The majority of the Cabine 
support Lloyd George in ' opposinf 

} Ihurchill’s estimates. Should th< 
Irst Lord resign rather than reduce 
iis estimates, the paper adds, the 
vhole Admiralty Board will resign 
vith him.

FROM HIS HONOUR THE MAYOR.
ST. JOHN'S, 

January 19 th, 1911. 
Rev. C. A. Whttemarsh, M.A . B.D., 

Pastor Cochrane Street Church. 
Rev. and Dear Sir,— >

On behalf of the St. John's Municip
al Council as well as myself personal
ly I beg to extend to you and youi 
congregation our sincere sympathy or 
he destruction of your church last 
light.

It will be a source of regret to the 
itizens generally that a church which 
vas a land mark and an ornament to 
he eastern section of our city as well 
s an object of affection to the congre

gation who worshipped therein should. 
Hive been destroyed in this fashion 
especially as it represents so serious a 
financial loss to a congregation that 
has for thirty years past been most 
self-sacrificing in the effort to improve 
and enlarge it.

Yours sincerely,
W. J. ELLIS, Mayor.

White caracul is very modish for 
evening wraps.

Herring Cargo.
A record cargo of herring was 

shipped from Bonne Bay yesterday, 
by the s.s. Portia from points on tfiè ’ 
South coast. The cargo consists of 
over 5,000 barrels of salt-cured and 
frozen fish, valued at over $10,000 by 
the shippers. The frozen article is 
principally for points along the coast 
and the cured will be taken here for 
transhipment to Canada and Ameri
can markets. There is very little de
mand for herring at Bonne Bay at 
present, and as a result the fishery 
is practically finished.

BELFAST, To-day.
At a big Unionist demonstratioi 

here, Sir Edward Carson deprecjatei 
aqy attempt to compromise on tb 
Ulster question, and announced the 
determination of the Ulsterites t 
fight Home Rule until the last. “I 
necessary," he said, “we will pros

Don’t forget the Congregational 
Church Girls’ Guild Sociable, Wednes
day evening, Jan. 21st, in the base
ment at 7.30. The following names 
tppear in an excellent programmes— 
Misses Johnson, Doyle, Duley, E.tiey 
md Steele, Mrs. Stranger, and Messrs. 
Snggles, Comick, Cowan, Mold, with 
dial) swinging troupe, Watson and 
iteele. Home-made candy and a few 
iseful articles, made by the girls, on 
ale. Refreshments provided. Ad- 
dssion, 20 cents.—janl7.2i,s,tu

1 Gable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19. 
Eight men were killed and two 

others seriously injured in a dyna
mite explosion on the C.P.R. con
struction work at Ross Point, Que
bec. apposite Arnprior.

PLYMOUTH, Jan. 19.
The submarine (A 7) must be 

found, was the order issued to-dav 
at the office of the Naval Commander 
in Chiéf, who is determined to search 
.for the ill-fated vessel, which has 
been missing since Friday when she 
disappeared with a crew during the 
'rhanoeuvres. From early morning 
twelve destroyers are working in 
pairs and steamed slowly up and 
down sweeping with cables the sandy 
bottom of White Sandy Bay, but thus 
far without result. The quest is to 
be continued throughout the week if 
necessary, but the impression is 
growing that “A 7” may already have 
been swallowed up by quicksands, 
which prevail in the vicinity. The 
Commander in Chief’s Office reply to 
critics declare the submarine must 
have been in so deep water that no 
apparatus could have lifted her with
in 24 hours. The crews could not 
have lived in such any length of Mime.

Oporto Stocks
Past Previous

Belts will again be used to a con
siderable extent.

Always Reliable
Relief from the ailments caused 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels ig given 
—quicHly, safely, and aàsur.- 
edly—by the tried and reliable

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption . . 
Stocks (N.org,) 
Consumption ..

Week 
.29,550 
. 2,470 
.10,220.

• 1.820

Week
32,020

3,170
12,040

Here and There.
Mr. Jas. P. Howley, F.R.G.S., who 

has been ill for some time past, is 
rapidly recovering.

Trains Delayed.
There Jas no local from Carbonear 

yesterday owing to the snow blockade. 
The local left there at noon to-day 
and should arrive in the city at 5 p.m.

There was no train to Placentia yes
terday, but a special from Whitbcurne 
arrived there at 10 a.m. to-day. and 
left shortly afterwards to connect with 
the Carbonear train at Brigtis Junc
tion.

The express that left here Sunday 
is having considerable trouble be
tween Glenwood and Notre Dam- 
Junction.

The Southern Shore train left Tor's 
Cove at 11 a.m. to-day and was due 
in the city at 2 p.m.

Rev. Canon 
Bishop Dead,

■ A message was received in the city
to-day stating that the Rev Canon 
Bishop, of Hermitage, who had been 
unconscious since Wednesday last, 
passed peacefully away last night. His 
many friends in the city will learn 
with regret of the departure of this 
good man, and The Telegram unites 
with the whole community in extend
ing sincerest sympathy.

Civic Committee.
The Sub-committee of Citizen's Im

provement Committee, appointed to 
enquire into the housing problem, 
met in the Board of Trade rooms last 
night.

Those present were Hon. J. Harvey. 
Mayor Ellis, W. G. Gosling and In
spector O’Brien.

Preliminary matters relating to the 
housing question were discussed.

Here and There.
POLICE COURT—Two drunks were

(discharged and two others were each 
fined $1 or 3 dàys

EXPRESS LEAVES THIS EVEN- 
ING.—The express will go out as 
usual this evening.

PARADE RINK open to-night and 
to-morrow afternoon and njfcht; ice in 
excellent condition; Terra Nove Band.
jan20,li

Mr. W. A. Parsons. Merchant of 
Codroy, is in the city doiug his usual 
annual business and making pur
chases.

STILL AT AQUAFORTE. — The 
Mary Duff, on, the w_ay here from 
Bahia, is still detained at Aquaforte 
awaiting a favorable time down the 
shore.

mm

KNOCKED DOJVN.—Mr. A. Feild, of 
Torbay, While crossing Water Street 
to take the car was kpocke-1 down by 

l‘a horse and sleigh this morning. His 
11 Seft arm and left hip was hurt. The 

I horse was in care of a boy of 14.

NO EXPRESS TILL THURSDAY,— 
The express will not leave Port aux 
«annuo* until attjsr the arrival of the 

tormorrow morning. Conae-

benoexomatoar-

Keep Feb. 23rd open for €. E. 
B. Band Dance in British Hall- 
A good time is assured all who 
attend.—jan20,li

HOSPITAL FILLED__Every avail
able cot in the Hospital is now oc
cupied and twelve patients are at 
boarding houses in the city awaiting 
admission.

^OO for a first-class Over- 
Vug coat, made from the 
famous warmth-without-weig - 
material in our beautiful dou'c e 
breasted effect. Order one ai~ 
be comfortable and stylish fc- 
the winter months. SPURRFI.L 
BROS., 365 Water Street, n -t 
door to Parker & Monroe's 
'Rhone 574.—nov22.eod.tf

» SifLU CUR£ NO FICTION! » 
no aui»ye*-eir n-îvd now oesp*i*- 
THc New FRENCH REMEDY.TH.fiRAPiON NOjto a trraarnably short time, oiten a few 
Çitre* d'*:haçgei(e-itoer * x)>upei seeing imection

THERAPUN Nag
CurtvhiOothKreon. ba4 ul< ers, sores.pamnl
eweîhîd joints, &c. wLen mvrr'via! treatment

C trres c
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Why is Blue Monday :

-3 y.

FALL OVERCOATINGS
n the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

By BUTE CAHEBON.

s* CASH’S J
English Mixture-Tobacco

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our renowned

BULL DOC CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Are having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the
market.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. WATER STREET.

40,000 Pairs

libbers and Baiters!
We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 

the leading manufacturera In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock includes the well known brands “Canadian,” 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket," etc.

Parker Monroe, Ltd
J ^ ^1*6 sad Id* Wster Street.

"1 do h a t e 
Monday," the Lit
tle Stenographer 
Lady r.aid to me 
the other day. 
“It's so hard 10 
get back into the 
routine. Every
thing drags, 
everthing goes 
wrong on Mon
day. Other days 
I am often sur
prised v'hen five 
o'clock comer., 

but Monday It seems as if the clocks 
had all stopped. Sometimes I almost 
wish there weren’t any break in the 
week, it’s so hard to get settled down 
again.”

I think most of us working folks 
have often felt toward Monday as the 
Little Stenographer Lady c'oes. The 
familiar phrase “Blue Monday” at
tests the universality of th's state of 
mind.
It certainly is hard to get back into the 
routine after a break. Early rising is 
doubly repugnant to us after Sunday 
morning’s luxurious laziness. Con
centration of mind is doubly difficult 
to accomplish after Sunday’s relaxa
tion, dull details are doubly distaste
ful after Sunday’s freedom.

But is it entirely a fact that we have 
had a break which makes Monday a 
day disliked? Aren’t ttiei'e other con
siderations that make up the color 
scheme of blue Monday?

For one thing, we haven’t the keen 
nticipatlon of approaching freedom 

that brightens the last two or three 
days of the week. As a child I in
tensely disliked school, and I used 
to mark off the school sessions toward 
that day of grace, Saturday, and yet 1 
link I often enjoyed Friday quite as 
Much as Saturday, for on Fiiday rest
ed the golden haze of anticipation.

But it seems to me that the most 
potent factor which goes to make 
Monday bljuti is the way we spend our 
Sundays, i

In the’itirst place we antagonize our

stomach by entirely changing our 
time for fating. The stomach received 
a late breakfast and usually a much 
heavier one than that which It Is 
accustomed to handle. A few hours 
later, instead of the light noon lunch 
of a week-day. we present it with a 
very hearty meàl to Jlgeat. and. to 
cap the climax, the light lunch which 
used to be considered sufficient for 
Sunday night (in my childhood it con
sisted1 chiefly of crackers and milk for 
all of us with a pie for the grown 
folks) is.gradually developing Into a 

supper.
■ Then, besides over-eating a good 

many of us under-exercise on Sunday. 
WJiat wonder that between these two 
ofienses the system is upset?

What wonder that on Monday our 
outlook is obscured, our intellect is 
clouded and our ehergy decreased by 
the poison of improperly digested 
food?

Again, while some people under- 
exercise, others try to crowd into Sun
day the occupations with which their 
friends, who are not tied down to daily 
work, fill a whole week. They crowd 
every moment of that day which 
should be, above all things, a day of 
rest. Some of them Include a visit to 
some .fashionable church among their 
activities; others have not time for 
even that concession to the Lord’s 
Day.

The religious aspect of the case I’m 
not going to try to discuss. My own 
belief is that men and women are the 

| better for at least one visit to a house 
l of worship on Sunday. Worship is 
! good for us; the momentary suspen
sion of our material activities, and the 
resulting realization that there are 
ether things in life, is good for us;

| the peace and tranquility of church is 
good for us. But putting the religious 
considerations 'aside, and looking at 
the matter from the efficiency view
point, a saner, quieter Sabbath will 
certainly give us a happier, more ef
ficient week.

STEAMSHIP’S FREEDOM 
FOR A PLUCKY

WOMAN.
(From tlifi January Wide World Mag- 

■ azine.)

AdvertisfeTn The Evening Telegram

Mis§, Ifëona Perkins, a young wo
man of 25, of Saint Helens, Ore., has 
been given the freedom of the steam
ship Merced, and can voyage on it 
whenever she likes free of charge as 
a result of a successful battle with 
an American bald eagle which at
tempted to snatch a child from the 
deck of the vessel. The incident of 
the .killing is regarded by the oldest 
seamen entering San Pedro as one of 
the strangest in the annals of the 
port. The steamer Merced, one of a 
large fleet owned by a big lumber 
company on the Pacific coast, is the 
newest of the fleet. It plies between 
the Columbia River, San Francisco, 
and San Pedro, the port of the city 
of Los Angeles. In addition to car
rying many thousand feet of lumber 
the vessel also carries passengers. 
On July 21st last the Merced was 
several miles off Point Concepcion at 
5.30 in the evening, en route for San 
Pedro. Miss Perkins was on deck 
amusing the children. Glancing 
curiously at the sky she saw what 
she at first believed to be a gull mak
ing for the steamer. Idly watching 
the gyrations of the bird high in the 
air she did not realize what it was 
until the eagle seemingly stopped in 
mid-air many hundreds of feet above 
the steamer, and dropped like a plum
met for the deck of the vessel. It

Cured Eczema 
Like Magic

Suffered for {Bears—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Result* 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You "can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments In a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

"It worked like magic," she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure, is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God- 
eehd to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box 
and toe convinced.” 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates S 

I (So- limited. Toronto.

'

was making direct for one of the chil
dren when Miss Perkins, awake to 
the danger, seized a boat-hook, for
tunately near at hand, and struck 
at the bird. She missed It, but fright
ened it away. Striking it a second 
time she called for aid. The captain 
of the vessel, seeing the predicament 
of the young woman and child, rush
ed to the engine-room and there se
curing a rifle, made for the deck. 
Here handing the rifle to one of the 
crew he told him to shoot the eagle, 
which by this time had perched itself 
on one of the yards of the vessel. The 
man shot at the bird and missed. He 
fired again and missed. Another of 
the crew attempted the shot, but mis
sed four times. Miss Perkins, watch
ing with interest the futile attempts 

1 of the men to hit the bird, asked for 
the gun and fired once, missing. No
thing daunted, she took careful aim 
and at the second shot the eagle drop
ped to the deck dead. When the 
jagle was taped it was found to 
measure, eleven feet, eleven inches 
frpm tip to tip of its’ wings. Miss 
Perkins is a stenographer employed 
by a lumber company with offices in 
Saint Helens.

What is the 
Greatest 
Wonder of *131

A Year Full of Marvels.
What was the most wonderful event 

of the year that has just ended? It 
is not an easy question to answer, 
for 1913 was crowded with happen
ings which have marked important 
eras in the world's history and pro
gress.

Gardeners, for instance, are still 
waxing enthusiastic over the fact that 
Christmas was a rose Christmas. No
thing has been seen like it in the 
horticultural world for 165 years, 
roses, on acount of the mild weather, 
being in full bloom in English gar
dens throughout December.

Golfers are still shaking their heads 
over the decline of English golf, be 
causé the twenty-year-old Ouimet 
beat our best professionals in the 
contest for the U. S. A. golf cham
pionship last September — the most 
sensational golf victory of modern 
times, while the equally youthful Car
pentier has beaten Wells, our heavy
weight “hope" in the prize ring, 

j The aviation feats of another 
Frenchman, Pegoud, who first looped 

| the loop in a flying machine", will Ik*

00000000

2 Cases Local
Fresh Eggs

in by train to-day.

000000(30

BUTTER !
We have just received per S. 

S. Florizel another shipment of 
our famous 2 lb. Prims of But
ter.

Also few tubs choice Dairy 
Butter.

OOOOOOOO

SOPER & MOORE

talked about for many a day. And 
who will be bold enough to prophesy 
that flying men will ere long be mak
ing trips to Mars, a planet which, 
according to the scientists of 1913, is 
signalling to us, judging by various 
signs of activity.

The geographical record for 1913 
is dominated by the tragedy- of the 
British Antarctic Expedition, and io 
natural disappointment that the gall
ant Amundsen should have been the 
first to discover the South Pole was 
added widespread grief on account of 
the terrible faith which overtook Cap
tain Scott and his brave companions.

The saving of 657 souls, from the 
burning Volturno in October last, 
when wireless telegraphy brought 
help to the doomed vessel, is another 
illustration of the debt civilization 
owes to the genius of Marconi.

The launching of the Queen Eliza
beth, the first Dreadnought entirely 
driven by oil, in September last, 
marks an important era in modern 
naval evolution.

The greatest engineering triumph
of the age was completed in October,
when President Wilson, on the 10th 
of that month, touched an electric 
button in Washington which caused 
the blowing up of the last dyke* of the 
£80,000,000 Panama Canal, thus re
volutionizing the world’s shipping 
routes; while the map of Europe has 
been changed not a little by the over
throw of Turkey by the Balkan ai
lles, and the ultimate fight between 
Bulgaria and Servia, Greece and Mon
tenegro.

The year 1913 has been one of min
ing and railway disasters, which, 
however, have taught lessons likely to 
lead to many Important safeguards 
for miners and passengers. *

10 Cent “Cascarets” 
Straighten You Up

No Sick Headache, Bilious Stomach, 
Coated Tongue or Constipated 

Bowels by morning.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out to-night and keep them out with 
Cas carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels. Then you will feel 
great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet 
stomach and clean, healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Cascarets because they never- 
gripe or .sicken. 7

Anglican Prayer
Book Simplified.

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 15.—After 
a week’s deliberations with the idea 
of simplifying and enriching the pray
er book used in the Anglican church
es in Canada, the sub-committee ap
pointed for that purpose completed its 
work to-day and adjourned.

Right Rev. Dr. Williams, Bishop of 
Huron, presided and Venerable Arch
deacon Armitage, of Halifax, acted as 
secretary.

The report will recommend the ad
dition of special services and special 
lessons for special purposes and oc
casions, with certain changes in the 
phraseology where it may have been 
considered antiquated.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, *e.

:

Does Your Office
require something new?

Would a finè Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before thé window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of Jarfuary will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Public Utilities !
______________ -_________________________ T

We own and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers 
a block of each of the under mentioned Public Utility- 
Corporation Securities:

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds. 
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p.c. Bonds. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Preferred. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Common. 
Trinidad Electric Company 5 p.c. Stock.

At the prices quoted an investment in these securi
ties will yield up to 6.90 p.c. on the money invested. 
Prices and full particulars will be gladly furnished upon
request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Sjd* 
ney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld« London, E.C,

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

THE
CAP

that is the latest word in the 
Cap World.

Come in and let us show 
you our splendid range. 
Some without any ear pro
tection, some with Fur Band, 
some with Knitted Band, 
and all of the latest styles.

Prices 75c. to $1.60.

Robert Templeton, brand caps

1

DINNA* FORGET

CUBES
t

that fire protection is an absolute essential td 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at < 
very low rate?

PERCE JOHNSON.
Office: Corner Duckworth and Insurance Agent.

: is '* is ■



DEALERS—Write us for prices
on Feed, Coarse Grains
Cereals.
The I. H. TAYLOR C6„ United,

CHATHAM. »*L
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Be Wise Have us frame ^11 these Pictures you have left unframefl. »
They quickly get broken, torn or soiled—and the cost of having 

good neat frames on them is very little The Holloway Studio, Ltd.,
Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry Street.
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Best Food in the world Is good 
Homemade Bread, made of

wBcavcpM Floor
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver" Flour, is the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three times a day 
for a lifetime without wanting a change, rt’s good for you.
“Beaver” is a blended flour. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat, in exatit proportions. Your grocer will supply you> Try it

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s. Sole Agents in New 
’oundland, will he pleased to quote prices.

RE-VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS IN CANADA.

Calgary. Alta. Jan. 10.—The open- 
ng of the school year has seen the 
leginning of a new epoch in educa- 
ion in Calgary through the inaugura 
ion of the pre-vocational school sys- 
em which has commenced work with 
n enrolment of eighty-five pupils, of 
vhom thirty-nine are boys and forty- 
ix girls.
This is the first prc-vocational 

chool to be opened in any Canadian
itÿ.

The opening of this pre-vocational
chool is largely in the nature of an
xperinieitt. but it is hoped and ex
acted that its establishment will he 
larked by great results, principal 
meng which will be the lengthening 
|f the educational period for all chil- 
ren and- the consequent turning out 

better boys and girls and a reduc- 
ion of the present large number of 
ildren who are turned loose in the 

orld after completing their elemen- 
ry education without a knowledge 
any calling or trade. Early in the 
tumn of 19i;i a" circular was sent 
the parents of all children in 

trades 6 and 7 of the Calgary Pub- 
Schools inquiring, among othei, 

ings. as to the child’s likes and dis
es in the way of studies, any ap- 
rent tendencies towards callings 
avocations and the parents’ inten

ds as to the child’s future. 
Particular attention" was also paid 
the question of whether or not it 
s the parents’ desire to have the 
ild proceed to the High School or 
versity.
hese circulars were carefully 

alyzed when .returned and it was 
nd that a large proportion of the 

Jpils would leave school a; the end 
the elementary period and go to 
rk. It was also found that a large 
mber of pupils expressed .a desire 
enter mechanical occupations, a 
her large number indicating their 
ire to enter offices and many girls 
jesting household arts. As in

'-then cities, it was found that thi 
actual number going toward to high 
ir education was very small compai 
yl to the total.

Armed with these facts the specie 
Jfficer of the Calgary School Boar 
letailed to ma.ke inquiries, presente 
l scheme for a course of work whic 
would provide a different* form c 
iducaiion for those children wh' 
imposed to leave school at the eat 
iest legal age. A school central!

’ocated was chosen and a new win
All had been recently added, wr
allotted for the exiieriment which hf 
just begun. The scheme involved tb 
arrangements whereby half of eac’ 
day would be spent in academic worl 
and the other half in some form o 
industrial activity.

For the girls the industrial activi 
ties take the form of cooking, sew 
iug, laundry work and general house 
wifery; for the boys advanced type: 
if manual training in -woodwork 
simple metal work and a printshop i; 
urovided. A third side of the work i; 
hat leading to office occupations. T 
hat end shorthand will be introduc 

3d and much of the work in arithme 
ic and other subjects will have i 
bias towards commercial and othe 
mrsuits. Drawing will be emphasiz 
'd throughout the course as it is ; 
neans of education which is mor 
nd more being recognized as bavin; 

mormons value as a measur.e c 
raining and development.
Throughout the whole scheme o 

>re-vocat.ional education as deviser 
by the Calgary School board one im 
portant fact is .kept in mind and that 
is that no bar will be placed in the 
way of a child who may wish to pro
ceed to a higher school. In point o! 
fact although the Calgary scheme has 
been designed largely for those whe 
intended to leave school at the earlesi 
possible age. yey it is expected t< 
materially lengthen the school life o' 
the children. It is anticipated tha'

Best American
GRANULATED SUGAR, -*”L

By s.s. Florizel:
Fresh Shipment _ 

PURITY BUTTER—2 lb. prints.

SCOTCH POTATOES.
P. E. I. POTATOES. 

LOCAL POTATOES.

25 brls.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 

^Selected — split and round.

By Rail To-Day:
30 bris. HOLYROOD CABBAGE 

300 pairs FRESH RABBITS.

The Universal Blend 
BULLDOG BRAND TEA,

made from a selection of the 
world’s choicest teas,

33c. lb. retail.
51bs. for $1-50.

; ' » ~ 1 —
50 cases No. 1 SALMON, 

15c. per tin. 
DUTCH BUTTER—1- lb. blocks 

22c., 25c^ A 28c. lb.
KELLOGG’S "r"

TOASTED CORN FLAKES, 
12c. pkg.; $1.35 doe.

151 Duckworth Street, 112 kü tary Bead.

the more attractive nature of the 
work will keep them at school long
er and so develop their capabilities 
by means of th,e industrial and man
ual side of the courses as to encour
age them to go on into higher 
schools.

Another interesting feature is that 
the Calgary school authorities are de
finitely committed to provide a large 
technical high school offering broad 
and generous courses in technical and 
general education. The pre-voca- 
tional schools, of which one is now 
under way, are eveutnaliy expected to 
prove large and valuable feeders for 
the technical high school.

Slayer to Die 
On Gallows.

Tifjton, Ga., Jan. 15.—The Sheriff of 
Tift county has made arrangements 
for the execution to-morrow of I. B. 
Hall, a white man, who is under sen
tence of death for the murder of 
Dennis W. Hall. The killing occurred 
in the early part of last year and was 
the result of a neighborhood quarrel. 
According to the testimony of an 
eleven year old boy, who was the only 
eye witness to the tragedy, the slain 
man had a young child in his arms 
when he was shot down. Although of 
the- same name and living in the same 
house at the time of ihe tragedy, the 
slayer and the victim were not re
lated.

Wealthy and
Unheal by lighting.

GOT, It. may be said, vitiates the at 
nosphere. True. But it also helps t- 
mrify It. Its purifying power b 

X than its vitiating powei 
icity does not vitiate, nor does i 

Hear what three eminen 
ave said:—
h evidence has lately been ad 

uced to show that gas is more usefu 
nan. the electric light in promoting ef 
ciefit ventilation of air. It is for this 
monget other reasons, that gas is be 
ng frequently substituted for the elec 
tic Tight. The latest example is, per 
aps,' the Society of Medical Officers b 
Iea|th, which has recently installe- 
;as on its premises, after experienc* 
rit% the electric light.—Dr. Jatniegpi

ipmy.ii'

He rail merely add tbit to mem
dr who had experience of their meet
g room under the old condition 
"ild deny the improvement that ha 

akeji place since gas had been sul 
lifted for the electric light and tb 
wiBystem of heating and ventilation 

ad keen installed.—Dr. Reginald Dm 
ield^before the Society of Medical 01 
cerjg of Health.
I have in my mind’s eye, at the me 

uen£ a h,all which, in the old day, 
as lighted by gas, and in which 

urge- audience could, with comfori 
;it through an hour’s lecture, or wit 
ileasure through a three hours’ dh 
ifer, but which with the march c 
■ivilization, had its Illuminati, 
changed from gas to electricity; tt 
alter been employed with all th 
a test refinements to effect the light 
ng under the best conditions, with th 
esult that any. large gathering withii 
tp walls leads to a state little short u 
iSphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pn 
essor of Chemistry at the Royal N» 
•al College. Greenwich—novS.tf

The Chicago 
Fish Market

Chicago, Jan. 7.—A giant fish i- 
,eing Exhibited in Chicago, which i. 
irobably the largest fish ever caught 
mtside of a whale. The fish ha 
somewhat the appearance of a Span 
sh mackerel, both in color am 
shape of body; but the head is enor 
nous. The tail is of the shank vari 
ety. There is no question about th' 
exhibit being genuine. The fish wa1 
caught June 1st at Knight Key, Fla- 
The supposition is that the fish in 
habited a strata of water about 2,00( 
feet below fhe surface, and was driv 
en to the surface by some volcanir 
action. A? the gas bags in the fis! 
îad expanded it was impossible for it 
again to go to deep depths, and thus 
vas found floundering , on ^he sur
face.

Following are some of The dimen
sions: Weight, 15,000 lbs.; length 
15 feet; circumference, 23 feet and 9 
inches ; diameter, 8 feet and 3 inches ; 
mouth, 31 inches; tongue, 40 inches. 
The fish lias several thousand small 
inverted teeth. The liver of the fish 
weighs 1,700 lbs.; tail measurement, 
10 feet; gills, 4 feet long; hide, three 
inches thick. Opening the fish it was 
found to contain a fish weighing 
500 lbs., which it had. swallowed 
whole. Strange to say a live squid 
was found In the fish, and the squid 
lived several days after being taken 
out.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a fine remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. Price 
25c. y postage 5c. extra.—jan.3,tf

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

>" LONDON, Jan. 19. 
Lord Strathcona was slowly sink

ing at 5.30 this evening.

PARIS, Jan. 19.
General Picquart, Commander of 

the Second Army Corps, who figured 
in the Dfeyftis base, is dead.

LONDON, Jan 19. 
Rt. Hon. Jesse Collings has decid

ed to retire from Parliament. He 
represents Bordesley division of 
Birmingham.

TORONTO, Jan. 19.
.Premier Whitney stood the jour

ney from Nçw York well, and is rest
ing quietly. He is taking a fair 
amount of nourishment.

KAGOSHIMA. .Tan. 19.
Fresh eruptions' of the volcano, 

which has caused such widespread 
destruction,, occurred to-day. They 
were accompanied by earthquakes 
and violent noises.

KAGOSHIMA. Jan. 19.
Three hundred refugees from Sak- 

ura were buried under a falling cliff 
in a neighboring village to-day ; 100 
bodies have been recovered. This 
new disaster is the result of the re
cent volcanic eruptions.

LONDON, Jan. 19.
The British steamer Cornisbman 

from Portland, Maine, for Liverpool, 
reports by wireless the rescue of the 
crew of the British schooner Ban
shee, which sailed from Cadiz for St. j 
John’s on Nov. 7th. The Banshee 
was built in 1904 and registered 99 
tons net.

LONDON, Jan. 19.
The German steamer Armenia, 

prom Philadelphia to Hamburg, re
ports an accident of some kind to 
lave happened Jiear the Lizard to the 
British steamer Maine, from Phila- 
lelphia. Jan. 4th, to London. The 
nature of the trouble is not stated. '

’• • LÇjNDON, Jan. 19.
The Daily Mail, in an article on the

illeged fight for leadership between

Quire! ami Lloyd George suggests
that Churchill place himself at the
lead of an independent national par- 
y, neither liberal nor unionist, bul 
Irawing together the most valuable 
slements in both.

- *7 j
LONDON, Jan. 19. 

“The King has got to see us, or we 
shall know the reason why,” a Mrs. 
Fox told a meeting of militants this 
evening. The meeting was called to 
re-open the campaign- after the re
cent lull, and the women profess to 
be full of fight. Mrs. Fox said that 
she had not anticipated that His Ma- 
;esty would refuse to see a deputa
tion on Jan. 7th. . jt,

Red Letter Day,Z . I
The Chrislma-js 

time has parsed 
away; we’re now 
a pproach in g 
groundhog day-
day momentous, 
fraught with fate, 
when from his 

Æ Underground es
tate the ground
hog comes and 
casts bis eyes 
upon the bleak 

midwinter skies. And if the sun is 
shining then, he goes into his hole 
again, and says, ‘“Ods fish!’ The 
storms will roar and whoop, -around 
for "six weeks more!” But if dark 
clouds obpetire the1 sun, the ground
hog says, “Now spring’s begun, and 
I’ll forsake mÿ dingy lair and breathe 
again the open air!” So let me live 
and train my soul that when the 
groundhog leaves his hole lie will not 
find me Unprepared, nor by his stern 
decision snared. If winter’s due to last 
a while, may I be found with goodly 
pile of coal and kindling for the grate; 
and if the spring is coming straight, 
may I be fixed with rakes and hoes, 
and garden seeds, and things like 
those. The prudent man plans in ad
vance," and then whatver luck may 
chance he is not ïri a corner caught, 
but Be Is Johnnie on the spot. So do 
not sit and twirl your thumbs, but, 
when the stately ground-hog comes, 
predicting weeks of cold or heat, be 
sure he’ll find‘you on your feet.

If yon want your Overcoat clean
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on It, bring it to LEO F. 
COODL AND, 34 Gower Street, 2 doors 
onst Uoolmioe Stmt,—nov6,rod.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 6th Week.
■ " ■ * ' ■....... ■ ................. 1 *
Monday and Tuesday a two rqel feature:

THE DARLING OF THE REGIMENT.
A Great War Drama with U. S. Cavalry and Indian Troops.

A Difficult Task—See the great French comedian, Max Linder.
On Cupid’s Highway—A mile a minute; Nestor comedy.
Mr. David Parks, Baritone, sings “To have, to love, to hold.”

The Crescent is well lighted, heated, ventilated and is absolutely fireproof.
Usual sessions and prices.

Don’t Miss This Show !
Hear RUDOLPH L. KOCH in the Great Tenor Solo, “Let Me Like a SoL

dier Fall.”
See Sir James M. Barrie’s famous Play in three reels :

3 Reels—“THE LITTLE MINISTER”—3 Reels
with the all-star Vitagraph cast. The very finest picture we have had for 

some time. See it! You’ll enjoy it!
WILLIAMSON’S ANIMATED NEWS—Interesting bits the world over. 
ALKALI IKE’S CLOSE SHAVE—A sure-fire comedy subject.

IF IT’S GOOD IT’S AT THE NICKEL.

is now on with

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
at reduced prices, from 7 to 25c. per yard.

White Twill Sheetings,
at reduce.d prices, from 22c. to 50c. per yard.

WHITE TABLE LINEN,
Excellent value for 27c. per yard. 

An exquisite showing of

Embroideries and Insertions,
in assorted widths, with dainty assortment of all-over and Corset Cover

Embroideries.

|gF"SEE WINDOW.

S.MILLEY
Hockey Notes.

With the- present spurt of frpety 
weather interest fh hockey circles is 
on the Increase.

The Felldlans and St. Bons had a 
practice last night./

The Crescents and Victorias will go 
on this evening for their final prac
tice as both these teams will meet In 
the opening game on to-morrow 
night. ,

Marine Notes. ! Fishery Operations
Thei-S. S„ pfgby reached Halifax 

•yesterday arid sails from there on 
Saturday next for this port.

The S. S. Almcriana sails - from 
Liverpool on Saturday next for this 
port. /

The R. M. S. Mongolian, the last 
Allan boat to visit here this season, 
leaves Philadelphia the latter' part of 
the present week for this t'nt.

A brass crumb tray and tr.raper are 
nice for the housekeeper v ho likes 
a riots of brightness about her din
ing room furnishings. • ;

ïbe novel collars are a very 
pprtant feaure of the costume— 
cive the individu91 note.

Un
til eÿ

The codfishery at Channel and Rose 
Blanche has been’ interrupted J>>' the 
récent storms. Cod is fairly plenti
ful, but bait Is scarce, though when 
weather conditions permit many ot 
the boats average from 4 to 6 qtls.

The S. S. Portia is bringing along a 
supply of baitofcHt . if thé present 
.weather conditions continue it will be 
of little use to the fiSkijfien.

The catch: to dateRajpnich behind 
that of lakt%'ear.^riwh was not an 
average one. *

"h. VlWVA
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Casino Theatre !
GOOD BYE WEEK.

Under the Distinguished Patronage ot His 
Kxc°llenay the Governor and Mrs. Davidson.

TUE W. S. H4RKINS PLAYERS.
Monday and Wednesday:

THE CHRISTAIAN.
Dramatized by Hall Caine from his fam

ous play of the same name. You read the 
book, don’t miss this great play.

Tuesday Night (by request) :
(Under the Distinguished Patronage of Hla 

Excellency the Governor and Mrs. 
Davidson.)

ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE.
Your last chance to see this famous 

"crook” play.
Wednesday Matinee at 2.45 (by request): 

THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE.
This is the strong drama that made such 

a hit on Jan. 10. Those who have not seen 
this great play should not miss it.

Thursday Night (by request):
THE CONFESSION.

Those who have not seen this famous play 
should remember this is their last chance.

Friday and Saturday:
THE WHITE SISTER. 

Dramatized by F. Marion Crawford from 
his famous novel of the same name. You 
liked The Christian—you’ll like this just as 
well,

Saturday Matiuee to be announced.

Seats for all performances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

PRICES NIGHT...................20, 30, 50 and 75c.
MATINEE ................... 10, 20 and 30c.

At the House.
iRESKiNED ON JANUARY 2nd.

he House opened at 3 o'clock ves- 
day afternoon. Mr. Kent present- 

I a petition from Portugal Cove, 
king for the power to elect an 
petite Board to manage their own 
lira.

In reply to Mr. Kent, the Prime 
bister said that Mr. Donald Mori* 

was no longer Minister of Justice, 
was Mr. Sydney Blandford Min

er of Agriculture and Mines. These 
ntlemen had resigned on January 
[1, and the Gove rnment had not 

taken into consideration the till- 
of the vacancies.

The Minister of Marine and Fish- 
lea furnished n statement asked 

by Mr' Clift.
I. Clift Eulogizes Sir Robert Bond.
^ir. Currie presented the draft of 

Address in Reply to the Gover
ns Speech from the Throne. The 

(dress was received, and on its 
option being moved, a lively debate 
kued. Mr. Clift, member for Twil- 
|gate. opened the ball.

Ifr. Clift extended his felicitations 
the Speaker, and expressed the 

nfidence that he would uphold the 
^ditions of the office and deal just- 

betwecu the parties in the House.
one could regret more sincerely 

bu he (Mr. (’.) did Sir -Robert

N's resignation of his seat in the
fiuse. He had been associated with

Robert Bond in the Liberal Party 
about a quarter of a century, and 
the past thirteen years a col- 

kgue of his in the District of Twil- 
fgate. Re had the highest esteem 

his late leader and disagreed with 
adverse comment which had sp

ared in a section of the press of an 
erse character. He had not much 
omeut to make on the Governor’s

Speech. Everybody knew it was but 
a statement of the Government. He 
congratulated Messrs. Currie and 
Higgins on the matter, manner and 
tone of their addresses, which gave 
earnest of future usefulness in the 
House. From the tenor of some of 
the remarks it would appear that the 
prosperity of the past five years was 
a result of sonic policy introduced 
by the present Government. He 
claimed that the previous Govern
ment had laid the foundations for it. 
He was ideased that there was a 
prospect of a visit from Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught. As to the Agricultural 
policy which was set forth as suc
cessful In the Speech, there was no 
sign of its success. In reality It had 
been barren of successful results. 
He had no faith in the Agricultural 
Societies, instituted by the present 
Government. He believed in school 
teaching of Agriculture and training 
in Agricultural Colleges. He noticed 
that the Government were going to do 
something in regard to the coal areas, 
•-nd had invited Prof. Dunstan to 
visit them. He hoped that the effort 
might do something to attract capital, 
for there was no likelihood of local 
capital taking up the operation of

lour coal areas.
Mr, Coaker on the Morris Policy, 

Mr. Conkerr-He did not agree with
the policy of the Government in put
ting sugar and tea on the free list. 
He would have reduced the duty but 
kept some on and earmarked the 
revenue for the toilers. The taking 
off the duty on cube sugar did not 
benefit the toilers. It was for the 
benefit of the professional men. He 
did not believe toilers should escape 
the duties either. He would have

W/WVA%WUWVWWWVWVWVVWVVWWVWVVWV/

DEVINE’S
fireat Mid-Winter Sale
is attracting crowds from all parts of the city.
Sale lasts until end of January. Beautiful Pic
tures given away free of Charge.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK:
A Special Purchase of Ladies’ White Lawn 

Blouses. Usually $1.00 each. Now....50c.
5 doz. Tapestry Table Covers. Usually $2.00.

Now............ ................................. ....$1.40
'CORSETS—Strong and serviceable (D. & A.) 

Usually 60c. Now............ ;.......................... 45c.

100 pairs MEN’S & WOMEN’S BOOTS
Clearing at Cost.

Greatest time yet to buy good Boots cheap. 
Stanfield’s Underwear all marked down. Buy 

now.
BLANKETS—100 pairs remaining.

Shop Early—mornings if possible ; store 
crowded afternoons.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

^AVAVUWWNWUVUWVVknMWVWVWVWVW,
.

I I
, liked to see n cent ,a pound imposed 

on tea and sugar and that would do | 
away with the plea that there was no 
money for cold storage, motor boats, 
trade agents abroad and the like. Mr. 
Currie had declared that where prin
ciples had been discussed, the Peo-1 
pie’s Party had won. But what 
about the North? There the merits 
and demerits of the Government had 
been discussed. In the other dis
tricts the People's Party had raised 
dastardly and improper issues; God
less Schools and Socialism. The F. 
P.U. and Socialism were as far apart 
as the poles. They were accused of 
circulating Cotton’s Weekly and the 
Menace. The latter paper he had 
never seen. The former had been 
sent to him and he had ' refused to 
take it. As to the Labrador proposi
tion, he hoped that the boundary 
question would be settled before the 
Government gave any concessions, 
and riot allow the plea to be set up 
that as the boundary question had 
not been settled and operations could 
not go on, the concessionaries must 
be allowed to export pulpwood in the 
meantime. As to investigating the 
whaling, what was the use of that 
now, when the whales were almost 
exterminated? He did not agree with 
going to Norway to seek information 
about bait. The Government should 
set to work and provide materials to 
settlements, which agree to erect and 
maintain gratuitously the depots. He 
thought the Government might go 
about the coal question differently. 
The F.P.U. had sold coal in the Out- 
ports for $6 a ton; and they had a 
cargo coming to the city to sell at 
$6.80 a ton. Let Mr. Higgins and his 
friends import coal, induce the Gov
ernment to let them land at the Gov
ernment wharf and weigh it by 
Government scales. A peaceful revo
lution had come about in the .minds 
af the people. They were determin
ed to control the Government. They 
were not going to work every day in 
the year and find themselves no bet
ter off at the end of it. As to the 
benefits of railway to the Bonavista 
and Catalina men, steamers offered 
cheaper and speedier transit to the 
city. Although he would have voted 
for the Bonavista, Fortune Bay and 
Bay de Vçrcki branches, he would 
not have' ‘roWl • for the Trepassev 
branch. Ho believed the brunch rail
way policy would eventually lead to 
Confederation..

Morris us n Socialist.
;

Mr. Grimes said- the tone ot the dis
cussion, esprcTally on the other side, 
had been that of a mutual admiration 
society. What was there to admire? 
The Go ve in ment, had been returned 
by a minority of votes and by fooling 
the people, withiside issues, and mis
representing ’f&fcir opponents.- Ho 
was not ashamed of the word Social
ism, as it meai^t the elevation of the 
masses. Sir Edward Morris.- would 
make a good member of a Socialist 
Society. He had beard him come out 
flat-footed for such a Socialist doc
trine as the Minimum Wage. The 
Government ought to take up the coal 
question and work the coal them
selves as they were doing in Austra
lia and New Zealand.

A Policy of Glvings-Out

Mr. Jennings criticized the Agricul

tural policy of the Gove rament. He
had seen no sign of any improvement
either in stock, ot seeds, or crops 
during the Morris regime. The same 
old policy of giving-out animals to 
private persons had been pursued. A 
beast was given out to a person, who 
kept it for a time and then put it on 
his own table. The Sable Island 
ponies sent to Twillingate District 
had perished. The people had been 
given to understand they could feed 
for themselves, but they discovered 
they perished when left to do it. The 
glvings-out policy might satisfy one 
in a hundred, but it displeased the 
other ninety-nine and was of no bene
fit to the community. As to the in
quiry about whales and bait, he saw 
no use for it now. Where hundreds 
were to be seen in other days, an odd 
one is to be seen now in Notre Dame 
Bay. The whales had almost been 
exterminated. The inquiry resem
bled that of locking the stable door 
after the horse had been stolen.

Would be no “Dummy."
Mr. Halfyard said there was a 

strange silence on the Government 
benches. He had expected a little 
cross-firing. When a person departs 
nothing but .kindness is spoken of 
them. Sir Robert Bond had passed 
out of puWic life and Sir Edward 
Morris had almost been fulsome in 
lauding him, although he had been 
the principal in driving Sir Robert 
Bond from public office. He could not 
avoid thinking that there were ele
ments ot double-dealing and hypoc
risy In all of us. Wc all seemed to 
be afraid of the looking glass to see 
ourselves as we are. He could sin
cerely regret the retireraient of Sir 
Robert Bond, as he had always been 
an admirer of hie. As to the Govern
ment Agricultural policy, he had an 
experience of it as a Secretary of a 
Society at Catalina. It had done no 
good. There was not an acre more 
under cultivation and indeed duty had 
tô be taken off hay to keep cattle 
alive. It was a means of keeping to
gether a crowd of irresponaibles. It 
was high time to talk of Morris’s

blunders and failures, and the Gover
nor's Speech brought them out. It 
was a speech barren ot policy. The 
Government had won a victory which 
wag a disgrace. Truth needed no 
apology. He had been sent to criti
cize the Government and he would do 
It. He would be no “dummy.”

Premier’s Reply.
The Premier strongly resented the 

suggestion that his references to Sir 
Robert Bond had been either hypo
critical or fulsome. There had been 
no personal bitterness in their rela
tions. They had worked together 
and they had differed notably on the 
railway contract of 1898, and again in 
1907. But , on both occasions on 
questions of policy. He had referred 
to the loss the House sustained by 
Sir Robert’s resignation. That was 
no flattery. He mourned the loss, 
but he had not been the executioner. 
At to Mr. Halfyard’s declaration that 
he was there to criticize the Gov
ernment, he considered a poor idea. 
Mr. Halfyard's duty was to represent 
his constituents and aid in benefit- 
ting them, rather then to be "agin” 
the Government. As to the Agricul
tural policy, the establishment of so
cieties, the improvement of stock and 
seed were sound lines of policy, and 
met with the approval of Dr. Robert
son. If the societies had done wrong, 
that was no fault of the Government, 
nor was it due to the unsoundness of 
the xjolicy; it was the fault of .the 
instrument, and the Government 
should not be blamed. He disagreed 
with Mr. Clift and his advocacy of 
Agricultural schools and colleges. 
They would only train young men 
who would leave us immediately after 
their training. As to the charge of 
Socialism, because of his advocacy of 
a minimum wage, he did not see how 
Socialism could arrogate to itself 
every doctrine that was attractive. It 
was unfair to blame all Socialists for 
every policy advocated by every 
socialist. As to the price of fish he 
contended that Mr. Coaker did not put 
up the price of fish. The rise was 
due to the discovery of new markets, 
new methods of putting up fish and 
especially to the increase In green 
fish which had gone to Canada and 
the States. There had been double 
the amount of green fish taken by the 
Americans last year than the year be
fore.

Nor did he consider Mr. Coa,ker had 
conferred any benefit by taking coal 
to the outports, and selling It a dollar 
a ton cheaper. For the fishermen had 
lost more than the dollar they gained 
by labouring for nothing at unload
ing the coal and staying off the fish
ing ground. As to the coal to be sold 
from* the side of the Kintall at $6.80, 
the laborers lost the wages of shovel
ling it in a store and those who sold 
it from the store had to pay more 
wages, more Insurance, more rent and 
thus the coal cost more. As to the 
riorth the issues had no relation to 
the policy of the Government and he 
claimed Mr. Currie was correct in 
stating that the Government party 

won wherever the policy of the Gov
ernment was discussed. During the 
Premier’s speech there was a lively 
cross-fire between Mr. Coaker and 
the Premier.

It was announced that President 
Harris, Hon. R. K. Bishop, Hon P. T. 
McGrath, The Speaker, Rt. Hon. Sir

B. .P, Morris, Hon. J, R, Bennett ami
C. H, Emerson formed the internal
Economy Committee.

Woman’s Little Ways.
“Is my hat done?" inquired a cold

looking lady at a millinery establish
ment one pleasant day last week.

"Yes, Ma’am,” politely responded 
the shop-woman. "It will be "here in 
a moment."

An assistant soon brought up the 
hat, and while the customer was duly 
inspecting • it the 'proprietress ven
tured to inquire:—

"How do you like it, ma’am ”
“It’s simply horrid," was the reply.
"But it's just as you ordered it," 

placed the maker of the headwear.
"Yes, something as I ordered," was 

the short and sneering answer.
“I am sorry, but----- ’’
"Well, never mind," broke in the 

buyer, with set lips. "What’s the ex
pense?"

“About fifteen shillings,’’ sqid the 
shopwoman, timidly.

The money was paid over and the 
hat ordered up to the house, when the 
purchaser went out, and immediately 
exclaimed to an accompanying 
friend:—

“Isn’t is perfectly lovely?”
"Yes," she replied, "it's ravishing! 

But how could you talk so to that wo
man?"

"Talk so!" exclaimed she of the hat. 
"Why, If 1 had let her know how much 
I liked that hat she would certainly 
have charged me twenty-five shilings, 
shillings.’

She never thought of that, but 
would profit by her friend’s ripe ex
perience and never like an article 
again until she had bought and paid 
for it.
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CURES RÏPH-

THEM A.,

Fire This A. M.
Fimilly Rendered Hornless.—Lost nil

Belongings—Woman Faints Rescu
ing her two Children. -Fireman
Plây Their Part,
Shortly before seven oV-lr.ck this 

morning in the thoes of a strong N.W. 
gale and with the weather .’iass hov
ering at zero, fire broke out in the 
dwelling house, occupied by a family 
nanled Carew—a man, his wife and 
four children—in College Square, or 
about one hundred yards distant from 
Where the conflagration occurred Suu- 
da night and destroyed Cochrane St. 
Church. The Carew family lived in 
the upstairs portion of the house 
while a family named Richardson oc
cupied the downstairs. The house is 
in the middle of the row of dwellings 
hat. are in College Square.

At 6.30 Edward Carew get out of 
bed to go to work. About twenty 
minutes later as he was eating his 
breakfast in the kitchen he noticed 
smoke coming from the top portion of 
the house. On investigation he found 
that the walls of the attic and the roof 
were on fire. Immediately he ran out 
and broke in the alarm near the Gov
ernment gate in box 117. Meanwhile 
a big blaze occurred caused by the 
high wind. The smoke became very 
dense in the house and Mrs. Carew 
grasped the two youngest of her 
children, who were in their night 
dresses, and ran to the s.rcct with 
them. The woman herself was sparse
ly clad and on coming out of the 
house fainted, as she was almost 
suffocated from the smoke filling 
the rooms. By this time the Central 
and East End Fire Companies arrived 
and at the outset two of the fire
men hearing that two children were in 
the burning house, broke through the 
thick clouds of smoke and snatched 
from the jaws of death the little ones. 
When rescued they were in a suffoca
ting condition, but the wonder is that 
they were saved at all as they were 
not expected to be found alive. The 
firemen saved the whole situation. 
Very soon after they arrived they put 
out three streams of wutei. The 
Richardson family, numbering six, 
who were living in the downstairs 
pert of the house, had to leave also, 
getting out as much of their furniture 
as they possibly could. After three- 
quarters of an hour of strenuous 
work they succed work thçv succeed
ed in subduing the flames end getting 
the fi>e under control, but not before 
the house was badly gutted. The ail- 
out signal was sent In at 8 o'clock, 
The Carew family were completely 
burned out and lost all their belong
ings. Carew prior to this was not 
possessed with much of the world’s 
goods. He is new much poorer as they 
are left homeless, penniless and desti
tute. He has a wife and four children 
depending on him and ne would great
ly appreciate any help or generous 
act received, no matter how small. 
The heroism displayed by Carew's wife 
is very commendable. The Richard
son family had a lot of their belong
ings destroyed by fire, smoke and 
water.

The origin of the fire was caused by 
a defective chimney, sparks from 
which ignited the roof.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c. 

octlttu.tf

Here and There,
S. S. SAGONA.—The Sagona was at 

Nipper’s Harbor at 1 p.m. to-day.

WHARF SWEPT AWAY. — The 
public wharf at Portugal Cove, was 
swept away by the recent storm.

OUT AGAIN.—Mr. J. L. Slattery, 
who has been seriously ill for some 
time past, is much better and is out 
to-day.

PROSPERO SAILS.—The s.s. Pros
père, which was delayed in port ow
ing to the recent storm, sailed for the 
northward at 8 a.m. to-day.

WILL GO TO PRESS AT 1U0.—
To-morrow being a holiday, The 
Evening Telegram will go to Press at 
11.30 a.m. Our patrons will please 
remember this.

Illustrated Lecture on “Japan” 
in the Grenfell Hall, on Tuesday, 
the 27th inst., at 8 o’clock, by 
Mr. Jones. Admission 20 and 
10 cents. Candy for sale. Pro
ceeds for Woman’s Missionary 
Society.—jan30,li

SEXTON v EXPLAINS.—Mr. King, 
Sexton of Cochrane St. Church, and 
who has held that post for eleven 
years, says that when hee left the 
building on Sunday night, everything 
was O.K. There was very little Are 
In the furnace during the day and aa 
far as he can see, it was the crossing 
of the electric wires that caused the 
blaze.

The members of the I.O.O.F. held 
the first of their aeries of debates 
last night, when an interesting dis
cussion took place. Mr. Joseph 
Moore was chairman, and the leaders 
were Messrs. S. Spurrell and C. 
Woods. After the regular speakers 
had finished a general discussion took 
place In which many of those present 
joined.

• ................... . n--.... . *....

A Gigantic Price-Smashing
SALE OF

STFUR 5
Commencing WEDNESDAY Morning.

IF YOU DON’T BUY FURS AT 
THIS SALE YOU LOSE MONEY.

Note the savings effected by buying from us. 
LADIES’ SQUIRREL FURS 

in Necklets & Tkrowovers.

Regular prices .. .. $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $8.50
Sale prices .. .............. $3.75 $5.00 $6.00 $7.00

LADIES’ BLACK HARE NECKLETS

Regular prices .. .. $1.80 $2.30 $3.80 $5.50
Sale prices....................$1.30 $1.90 $2.90 $4.00

Similar Savings in Child’s Fur Sets.

HATS!
We offer the balance of our stock of Hats, 

both trimmed and untrimmed, at
SALE PRICES.

Felts. Regular 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20. Selling 
at one price, only 60c.

Black Velours. Regular $3.50 for........... $2.00
Black Beavers. Regular $3.00 for........... $2.00
Trimmed Hats. Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

for only $2.00.

BIG VALUES IN

Ladies’ Tweed Coats,
Regular $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50 Coats for $4.00

Alex. Scott
THE BIG VALUE STORE.

Large shipment of the famous Bengali Razors 

just arrived; all grades and prices.

Stro
Also a new shipment of the famous Simplex 
Stropper. Strops all styles of razors and safety 
blades.

If you shave yourself, get a Simplex 
Stropper.

BISHOP, SOUS & CO , LTD.,
’Phone 679. Hardware.

<
FOR SALE i

First-class schooner

GONDOLA’
75 TONS.

Schooner and gear in first-class condition.

A. H. MURRAY.
—
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READ. BYt EVERYONEPEOPLE’S

drUzUlAL Uf f M.
Home Wiring at Unusual Prices.

i X '

We want every house in St. 
John’s to use Electri
city for Lighting.
’Phone 
240. „

If you 
are on our lines.

10 Rooms for $50.00Ho8
^ complete with Fixtures and Shades and jjj 

Lamps, and Twelve Months to pay for it.
Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department jjj

Ask Your Grocer for

“EXPRESS”
and

“LION”
Brands,

Highest Qhality

CONDENSED MILK.
Put up in an up-to-date factory in Char

lottetown, P. E. I, from the Rich Milk of the 
garden of the St. Lawrence.

As supplied to the British and Japanese 
Navies by the CHARLOTTETOWN CON
DENSED MILK CO., LTD.

HARVEY & 00., LTD., Agts.

H Yoor Favourite Author Is ?

STOCKTAKING 
SALE !

Our Annual Stock-Taking Sale ii now on. 
Everything ii reduced to the very lowest pos
sible price, as we intend giving the public the 
chance to buy goods at Bargain Prices.

Remember everything is eut down to clear 
out surplus stock.

The National Stores,
(GREAVES & SONS, LTD.)

janl3,6i,tu,th,s

Jefferey Farnol 
Harold Bindloss 
'William J. Locke 
Rldgwell Cullum 
Harold McGrath 
Jack London 
Rex Beach 
Owen Wister 
Harold Bell Wright 
Richard Dehan 
Gene Stratton Porter 
A. E. W. Mason 
C. N. & A. M. Williamson 
Florence Barclay

Frank H. Spearman 
R. W. Chambers 
Irving Bachelier 
O. Henry 
Gelett Burgess 
Conan Doyle 
John Fox, Jr.
Robert Hickens 
George Barr McCutcheon 
Stanley Weyman 
Booth Farkington 
Norman Duncan 
Steward Edward White 
Rate Douglas Wlggln, or
Mary Johnston.

This new shipment of American Copyright Novels, which just reached us 
by the Red Cross Boat, will interest you. There are almost Five Hundred 
of them, and they comprise the best works of the writers above named.

Our shelves now contain the latest English and the best American 
Fiction. Over 200 authors and more than 2,000 volumes to select from.

! DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods

Store in the City.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman.

Robert Lewis, General Manager*

Tela! Assets Fxeeed $126,066,600.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
Agents for Newfoundland.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL. 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED. 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. Ib. 

FISH SOUNDS anà TONGUES. 
FRESH RABBITS.

KIPPERED HERRING. 
B0NRLESS CODFISH.

Free Free !

dbring this month, we have decided to give 
away absolutely FREE, one large^Canister 
of Tea to everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth of Goods in either of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
of One Dollar, and when you have received 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a
Canister of Tea.

GEORGE
i 367 &11!

T. HUDSON,
367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

Fresh Poultry, Fresh Fish, 
Fresh Fruit

Ellis & Co, Ltd,
203 Water Street

t'rtirii >>w York Turkeys. 
Ymh New York €hk*ou. 
Freeh New York Duek*. 
frerii N, Y. Cornell , lleef.

F UK Nil IRISH SADJM66N. 
SCOTCH BREF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON.

New Celery. ,
New Cauliflower!.

Ripe Tomatoes.4 *6 
New Cucumbers.
Sweet Potatoes. 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beetroot. 
New American Cabbage. 

Brussels Sprouts.

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH CODFISH.

Navel Oranges.
Palermo Lemons. 

Tangerines.
Grape Fruit.

Bartlett Pears.
Dessert Apples.
Ripe Bananas.

AHBICAIBEAÜTÏ BUTTER,
1 lb. blocks.

SMOKED
“Loch Fyne” Herring.

Fresh Kippers.
Scotch Pickled Herring.

Remember our Telephones,

Nos. 48? & 786.

Now Landing
A Small Cirg>

North Sydney Coal
, Old Mine?.

Also, in Store :

Best Am Anthracite COAL.
We solicit your orders.

Otir Coal is Good Coal

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St

Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Tangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Cabbage,

$725.00

$800.00
Catalogues from,

GEO. G. R. PARSONS.

WRONG IMPRESSION!
NOT BY ANY MEANS

are we gone out of the

PIANO and ORGAN
business. We beg to notify our outport friends and the public 
generally of this, as we are met by numbers who had this im
pression.

WE ARE SELLING CHEAPER
than ever under our new system.

IT WILL PAY
intending purchasers to interview us.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Piano and Organ Warerooms,

WATER STREET................................ ST. JOHN'S.

THE BIG FURNITURE STOW

Have You Decided Yet?
Or are you wondering w*#t 

would be best for them? ^ 
store is replete with sugge^0"1'

READ and MARK. 

Che«terflel<L£ouches,
, Morris Chain, Bed Louflg#
f Window Seat». tMour Si» 

Chairs, Lounges,

asa


